


n. OA·N ADIA.N 

PAIN DESTROYER, 
.FOR THE IMMEDIATE RELIEF OP PAIN, 

USED BOTH 

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY. 

'THE PAIN DESTROYER WILL RELIEVE 

RHE"D'l'ilA.TISM,-:-PLEURISY,-PAIN IN THE SIDE,-LAME BACK.
SPINAL AFFECTION~ --3.r~AlNS AND BRUTSES,-PAINS IN THE 
HEAD, - SICX HEADACHE, - COLIC, - CHOLERA, - CRA.1YlPS IN 
GTOM.tH::H, -CHOLERA MORBUS, - DYSFJi""TERY, -BOWEL COM
PLAI~TS,-SUDDEN COLDS,-SORE THP-..OAT,-NEUR.ALGIA,-TIC 
DOLOUREuX, - TOOTHACHE, - BURNS. - FROST BITES, -CHIL-

_BLAINS, &c. . 

The "Canadian ~ain Destroyer" is composed en~irely of·vegeta.bic ing;redir1~ts, I 
and by means of unproved processes of preparation, tile valuable and heallilg i 
g_mdities ofti1e different articles, entering into its corupositiou, are extracted i:, 
all. tlleir purity, while all useless and del~terious matter· is removed, and thus in 
a :;mail compass much power is concentrated, and a small quantity only of thu 

medicine is ne~ded t~ effect a cure. _ . _ r 
The "Canachan Pam Destroyer" has been before the public for many years, and 1 

we do not know of a single case where it has failed to give permanent rellef when 
1
1 

~imely used, or an instance of dissatisfactiltn when properiy and faithfully applied; l 
but on the conti·ary, all who have us~u it are delighted with its operations, and 
speak in the highest terms of its magical effects antl medical virtues ; and there

forn we say to those who art: afllicted witb any of the diseases or complaints for 
which it is recommended, · that they may depend on the " Canadian.Pain De

st~oyer" as being a scientific preparation, and a never-failing remedy. 
· The '' Canadian Pain Destroyer" has been, and is now, the means of relieving 

hw1d.reds of persons daily fro~ the torturing pains of Rheumatisr.n. and its w-on
derful success in relieving Nervous Affections, entitle it to a high rank in the list 
of remedies for these complaints. 

It certainly requires an article of real merit and intrinsic-value to sustain itself 
during the stern ordeal of public experiment, and this the ••Canadian Pain De
stroyer has done; it has stood the test trial, and has not been found wanting. 

The success and sale of the "Canadian Pain Destroyer" far exceeds our most 

·1 sangw.-_ ·ne expectat~ons _; or~ers from-medicine dealers and merc~ants in all parts 
of Canada are commg m daily for a further supply of it, and each testifying as to 
the general satisfaction it gives. 

I The " Canadian Pain_ Destroyer" is for sale in every City, Town, and Village, 
throughout the Province. Physicians order and use it wherever its magical effects 
have been witnessed, and no family will be without it after once giving it a fair 

trial. To all sufferers we would say, do not let yom prejudices, or the prejudices 
of others, stand in the way of relief that is sure to follow the use of the '' Canadian 
Pain Destroyet'," which has now bticome the standard medicine of the day. · 
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Directions · for using the Canadian Pain Destroyer. 
--·-o---

In cases where it is desirable to reduce the I>ain Destroyer before using, mix .l 

well with sugar, syrup, or honey and a little water. 
IN CASES OF' CUTi OR BRUISES, where the skin is broken, apply the dilutell 

niedi,,.ino as aboV'e to the affected parts, to stop the pain and prevent inflamroa~ 
tion. Should the patient feel faint, a small quantity of the same mixture taken 
inwardly will soon revive them. · · 

FOR ASTlDIA, bathe the throat and chest well with the Canadian Pain Destroyer 
pure, and take a dose of the diluted medicine·containing a spoonful of the Pain 
Destroyer when distressed, ari.d relief will be had in a few 1ninutes. ' 

FOR HOARSENESS AND SORE THROAT, bathe the Throat with the Pain Destroyer ; 
tlilen mix one part of Pain Destroyer and two parts sweet oil, saturate a piece of : 
linen or flannel, and biiid it on the throat on going to· bed, and take a dose of the ' 
,diluted medicine. This repeated two or three times will generally effect a cure. 

CANADA ClIOLERA, OR CHOLERA 1'I0;RBUS.-This disease generally commences 
with vomiting and puging ; the fu•st thing to be done is to check the Diarrhreii 
and ,get the patient warm ; this can Qe done most effectually by taking frequent 
doses of the diluted miidicine, and bathing. the abdom~n and spine thoroughly 
with the Pain Destroyer pure. This, if attended to in time, will generally stop 
the disease. 

BILIOUS COLIC usually commences with griping pains in the stomach, followed 
ofttimes by vomiting. Cure :-Take a teaspoonful of Pain Destroyer mixed with 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
men well with the pure medicine until the pain ceases ; then take some mihl 
catha1·tic medicine to operate upon the bowels. 

FOR BURNS AND SCALDs:-If the sldn is not broken, soak some lint or cotton in 
the Pain Destroyer, and apply at once to the part affe~ted, keeping the cotton 
well saturated with the Pain Destroyer. If the skin is broken, it will do no harm 
to treat it in the same way if the patient can bear it; but if not, use the diluted 
medicine. In a short time it will take out all the fire, and the pain will stop; 
then cover with a tallowed rag to keep the air from it. 

NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM, &c.-The Canadian Pain Destroyer is the 
best preparation known for the cure of these most troubleso~e diseases, a'.!}cl by 
rubbing well and briskly with the pure medicine,· and keeping flannels wet with it 
on the parts affected, relief is sure to be had. In cases where the- disease has be
come chronic, and the joints swelled or contracted; an excellent embrocation may 
be made of Pain Destroyer and sweet oil in equal parts, and a frequent and vigor
ous rubbing of the parts with this, will invariably effect a cure. 

fOR CHILDREN AND INF AN'l'S . 

Use the Pain Destroyer in the same way as for adults, only in mnaller closes, ttC• 

cording to the age and constitution of the child. 

Sold by a,U ::Medicine Dealers at 25 cents per bottle. \,t· 
All orders for the "Canadian Pain Destroyer" must be addressed to 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, Ont. 
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·_CAUTION. 

· To ensure the public against counterfeits ( and we are aware there are some; ; 
unprincipled n1.en always ready to imitate a good preparation),_ we have put the• 1 · 

Pain Destroyer up in bottles, in which are blown the words NORTHROP & LYMAN, 

NEWCASTLE, Ont., and for additional security, we have had engraved ou· the out-:,' 
side wrapper a note of hand, wi-ah a fac simile of our signature, to imitate which; 
is forgery, the consequences of ~hich, · we trust, will be sufficient to deter any one·:·· 1 

from attempting it. · [ ' 
Purchasers will please ask for the CANADIAN PAIN DESTROYER, prepared by: 

Northrop & Lyman, Newcastle, Ont., and ?bserve their note ofhahd on tbe\vrav-i 
per, and be sure not to take any other, if they wo11ld get the genuine article. \ . 

'':- I 
READ THE FOLLOWING: 

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
Messrs. Northrop & Lyman: NEWCASTLE, ONT., August 1st, 1869. 

GENTLEMEN,-! have used your Canadian Pain Destroyer ,in my family for the 
last ten years, and for a general f~ily medicine I believe it is the best I.have 
ever used. For Rheumatism, .. Neuralgia, Pains, Crick in 1he Back, Sore Throat, 
Pains in the Chest and Side, Frost Bites, Burns and Brui~e~, &c., I do not think:· 
it has any equal. 

I have from 40 to 60. me_n working for :tne constantly, ahd have heard many of I 1 

t~em speak of its ~erits in the highest tern..:;. i 
. H. A. MASSEY, P?-oprie.tpr. ! 

A. B. KENT, of Newcastle, says :-Having had occasion: recently to test the\'. 
qualities of the Canadian Pain Destroye:r in cases of th~se. complaint~ so pconliar \ •. 
to this season of the year, in my own family, as well as ,at· other -.imes, for other · ' 
ailings, I deem it but just to yourselves, and a duty to the public, to record my 
high appreciation of this remedy. It has ·never, so far, failerl uie, ancl I have great 
confidence in it, especially for summer complaints ahd colds. 

· ~EWCASTLE, August 18th. . 
Northrop & Lyman : , _ . · . · ! 

Srns,-I have been a great sufferer from neuralgia for a length of time, and haYe \ 
tried several good physicians, and quite a number of patent -inedi"iues, whirh i 
afforded me only slight relief; finally I was recommended to •Y a bottle of (::ma- '. 
dian Pain Destroyer, which, in justice to yourselves, I must· say has el.one 1ne 1nore 
good than anything else I ever tried. I have much pleasure in recommending : 
this meoicine to all similarly afflicted. Yours, F. }lOATE, · 

Widow of the late W. T. Boate, Sc1wol S1.i1Jerinlendtnt. 

Dr. SAMUEL SHERICK, Waterloo Township, sa.ys :-" I have useq. in 1'\Y pratlite 
considerable quantities of Canadian Pain Destroyer,. anc,l wish. very satisfaoi()pY , 
results in Rheumatic affections, Diarrhrea, Colic, Cm1~ps, L,amep.es~: Pains flf,~he 
Bones,_Join.ts, &c." 
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f .-.r ... 

;,~' ( . ,, ·- \ \ 

W. II. 13oWMAN, Berlin, says-That he sells more of -the Canadia~ Pain De
stroyer than all the other preparations of a.i similar nature put toget}ler, and finds 
~~a~ ~t gives ge11eral satisfaction, . ·- . . . . · , , 

:JoimT. WAIT, of Arnprior~ Says,..:_"Send 'me five gross of your Canadian Pain 
Destroyer at onc.e, as I am nearly out, and the demand t:or it is constantly 
increasing." 

. GEo'..MORTIMER, Ottawa, says,-"Sendmetwoorthree grossofyourCanadian 
-Pain Destroyer, as I am on my last dozen, and shail be enti,rely out before a fresh 
-supply can aO:ive." · · 

B. .A. MIT0HELL, London, a1so says,-"Send me two gross of your Canadian 
Pain Destroyer at once, as I am enti,rely out." 

CHAS. B:R,ITTON, Lii;i.dsay, Merchant, says "he finds the Canadian Pain Destroy
er an excellent a:rticle, and always recommends it in preference to any other." 

As a Family Medicihe, the Canadian Pain Destroyer is well and favourably 
known, relieving thousands from pains in the S-ide, Back and Head, Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Cramps in the Stomach, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
BoweZ Complamts; Bwrns, Scalds, 'Frost Bites, ttc., &c. 

THE CANADIAN PAIN DESTROYER has now been before the public for a 
number of years, and wherever useci is well liked, never failing in asingle instance 
to give permanent relief, when timely used; and we have never known a single 
case of dissatisfaction where the directions have been properly followed, but on 
the contrary, all are delighted with.its operations, and speak in.the highest terms 
of its virtues and magical effects. 

We speak from experience in this matter, h~ving testecl it thor~ughly, and there
fore those who are suffering from any of the complaints for which it is recom
mended may depend upon its being a Sovereign Remedy 

The astonishing efficacy of the Oanadia.D Pain Destroyer in curing the Diseases for 
which it is recommended, and its wonderful success in subduing the torturing 
pains of Rheumatism, a.ndin relieving Nervous Affections, entitle it to a high rank •· 
in the J,ist of Remedies for these complaints. 

Orders are coming in from Medicine Dealers in all par~ of the country for fnr. 
thet' supplies, and each testifying as tq the:u,nivifrsal satisfaction it gives. 

The Canadian Pain Destroyer never fails to give immediate relief. All Mechcine 
Dealers keep it. Physicians order and use it; and no family wUJ. be without it 
after once trying it. · 

. IDLENEss.-lf idleness does not produce vice or mal"~lence, it commonly pro
duces melancholy. Let, every man' be occupieq, and occupied in tke highesli em
ployment of which his nature is capable; and if he is suffering from Rheumatic 
Pains, Cold, or Summer Complaint, and wants immediate relief, let him try a 
bottle of the Can!!,dio.n Pain Destroyer. · 

Bold by all :Medicine Dealers at 25 cents per bottle. 
' ' ' 

All orders for the " Canadia.n Pa.in Destroyer" must be addressed to 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, C.W. 
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TRASK'S MAGNETIC OINTMENT 
IS NOW 

THE MOST POPUL!R OINTMENT IN THE UNITED STATES,; 

It has been beft>re the public over twenty years, and its reputation is fully estab
lished as a SUPERIOR OINTMENT in all t-ases where a soothing and relaxing 
remedy is required, not only in Diptheria, but in CROUP, RHEUMATISM, NEU
RALGIA, INFLAMl'ilATION OF BOWELS AND KIDNEYS, SPINAL AFFEC
TIONS, SORE EYS, BURNS, PILES, WOUNDS AND BRUISES. We append 
testimo~ials showing the success attending its application in many cases of dis-
ea~e; bot~ general and local. · 

Diptheria. 
Trask.'s Magnetic Ointment has been extensively used for the past two years, 

with great success, for the prevention, relief, and cure of that dreaded scourge, 
DIPTHERIA, and is no doubt the best known external remedy. We append phy
sicians' certificates, selected from.a l~rge number, to substantiate what we say. 
For this disease it shoulq be applied freely to the throat· and chest, and covered 
with a hot -flannel. 

CHATFIELD, Fillmore Co., Minn., January 9, 1862, 
Messrs. D. RANSOM & Co. : 

For several years past I have held the agency for •' Trask's · :Magnetic Ointment," 
and thus· be~ame acquainted with it as a medicine, particularly in Diptheria. 
During the sum.mer and fall of 1861, the 3:bove disease was very prevalent in and 
a.bout Chatfield, assuming, in many cases, great malignity. In every case to which 
I was called, a free application of the Ointment was made, externally, and my 
conviction is that it contributed largely 'to their recovery. I would not treat a 
case without it. 

As an external application, it is.unsurpassed for Burns, Frozen Limbs, Rheu
matism, Asthma, Croup, and many other diseases. 

. . {Si~ed) R. W. TWITCHELL; M.D . 

. BilU;LTON, N. Y., Feb. 18, 1861, 
D. RANSOM & , Co. : 

Gentlemen,--.:Agreeably with yonr ~-equest, I cheerfully communicate the follow-
facts to the pnblic. · · 

A few weeks since, ~·e lost an only daughter, an interesting girltwelve years of 
age, .with diptheria, the wide-spread epidemic now .prevailing, About eighteen 
hours before her death, the agony she seemed to undergo from difficulty of breath
ing caused us the greatest anxiety to procute some remedy to relieve her suffering. 
Having seen iu the U ti.ca Herald a. notice of Trask's Magnetic Ointment, as a rem-

. edy for diptheria, we procured a bottle, and at once applied some to her throat and 
chest. In about ftve minutes she seemed wholly relieved and said: "Oh, Pa, how 
easy I can breathe ; I can l)reathe almost as well as I ever could;" but the dis- · I 
ease !vas too fa_r advanced to make the relief permanent. After a while the op- , 
press1ve hreathmg returned, and although she was much relieved by subsequent · 
applications/ nothing could save her. Soon after, our two boys were attacked, 
apparently more ,riolently than their sister, and by the advice· of our physician we 
used 'l'rask's Ointment from the first. They :recovered without the development 
of any croupy or malignant symptoms. I regret WE} did not make an earlier appli
cation in the case of our daughter. The happy effects of this Ointment have l_l.Ot 
only been tested in my family, but in those of a.number of our citizens. I shall be 
gratified if, by this statement, I may induce those afflicted with this feai'ful 
scourge to try Trask's Magnetic Ointment, for I believe it an important remedy. 

AUGUSTUS L. WHITE. 
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Inflammation of the Knee-joint. , 
WELLSVILLE, Alleghany Co., N.Y., J1me 11, 1856 . 

.My wife was afflicted with chronic inflammation of the lo;lee-joint, which had 
prostrated her to helplessness. Several of the most prominent physicians of our 
county had pronounced it incurable, and that nothing but amputation would save 
her life. As a last resort we commenced using the Magnetic Ointment. It acted 
like a_ charm, and effected a perfect cure in a very short time ... The disease had 
'been lU progress about three years before we commenced using the ointment. 

· ' · WM. C. ARMSTRONG. 

Scrofulous Sores or Ulcers. 
ILLINOIS CITY, Ill., Jan. 27. 

I first became a~quainted with yorn Ointment this winter, and am now using 
the seventh bottle in the case of ulcers in the left aillt: ..md limb, between the 
ankle and knee. It has had, and is still having, a powerfi.11 effect ,upon the 
whole system. It has relieved the pain in a great degree, and the sores are h1;1aling 
as fast as we could wish. This case has baffled the skill of the best ,Physicians of 
the States of J'.,il'ew York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois, and fo1 twenty years we 
have vainly so11iht for a remedy or relief. But now we are f~h effecting a. cure by 
the use of the .Magnetic Ointment alone. 

[See General Directions.] . I ELISHA BEARDSLEY. 

-·--
Sore Eyes. 

• • Whc,roas J was once blind, I now see." 
LAURENS, ~.Y. 

Having been f4)r some twenty years .q,fflicted with sore eycs-a.t different times ; ' 
so acutely infl.a,,,:..td that to think of 1,- ~, light gave me great pain-and having had '( 
the aid of the m~t skilful physicians in the country, besides using all the remedies 
I could hear of-4'11 to little or no purpose-:-! had ah:p,,ost despaired of ever being 
any better. At this time, the fall of 18•:1:6, a friend recommended me to try Dr. A. 
Trask:s1.fagnetic Ointment. I obtained a bottle, and used it as directed; and, to 
my utter astonishment, I found my eyes rapidly improving under its use. I con. 
tinued the application until they wew entirely restored. I have since kept the 
ointment always at l1and, and have used it in a varieiy ·of cases, and always•with 
success. I believe it has no equal in the world for the purposes for which it is 
recommended. Very respectfully yours, 

· H. HOPKINS. 

RtrarcoN, Wis., June 5, 1863. 
Your travelling agent left me a few aozen of yom Magnetic Oint!;nent last August, 

which lasted but a short time. I have bought in Milwaukee and sold about thirty 
dozen since. it is a great remedy for.inflammati~n. One of my customers, Fred'k, 
Jurgens, was severely afflicted with sore eyes. , ,He had the treatment. of three 
physicians, without benefit, and they gave . him . up, saying they could no'!; cure 
him. I recommen.ded him to use the Magnetic Ointment, which he did, and wa.s 
cured by it in a very short time. · 

H. l\I. HEINE. 

SoUTR Bmm, Ind., Jan. 1, 1855. 
Dr. Trask's Magnetic Ointment has p(lrformed some almost miraculous cures .in 

this vicinity. It is the only remedy in use here for inflamed eyes. The auditor of 
our county has so much faith in its curative v.owers in this disease, that he· not 
only highly recommends it, but offers to forfeit the amount paid for it in each case, 
if it fails, of a cure. Yours truly, 

A.G. CUSHING. 
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· Jnflammation of the Bowels. 
The virtues of the :Magnetic Ointment· were most severely tested in the case of 

Mr. E. Stebbins, of Clinton, Oneida County, N. Y. Mr. Stebbins was violently 
atta~ked with inflammation of the bowels, and fearing, some severe illness, had the 
benefit of the best medical attendance which Clinton affords. His medical atten
dan:t, · findirig all his efforts to relieve him va~ •• a ·ccmncil of physicians wiis called, 
and, as a. last resort, a powerful dose of Croton Oil was administered, but with no 
better success; and he was pronounced to be beyond medical aid. Some even 
expressed the opinion that mortification had already taken place. At this critical 
period a friend, w}l.o had ·some knowledge of Dr. Trask's Ointment, recommended' • , 
ita use. A bottle was procured, .and, by consent of the attending physician. ; , 
api,lied. In less tlW,11, twel·ve-hours all inflammation hacl subsided, and in a very '! 
few d~ys tte patient was pursl,1:ing his usual avocation, in the enjoymentofhealth. 
'l'h~ grave wa.s ,never cheated.pf its victim more ~expectedly. For th~ truth .of 

, the_ above statement we would refer the doubting reader to Mr. S. himself, or Dr. 
Bronson, of Clinton, Ol'. to any other respectable resident of Clinton, acquainted 
with Mr. St~bbins. -

FENNER, N. Y., J-q.µe 9, 1857. _ 

For the benefit of'those who may be suffering under similar complaints, I make 
the following statement in relation to Dr. iTrask's Magnetic Ointment. It has 
cured me of a. violent attack of inflamation of the bowels, after the efforts of two of , 
our best physicians bad failed to.arre~t-the disease. It has also cured me ofa bad 
running sore on my right side, caused either by erysipelas or salt rheum, for which 
I had taken the best medical advice, and applied various remedies, with no effect. 

[See General Directions.l LUMAN YOUNGS. 

,Inflammation of the Spine. 
DEANSVILLE, _N. Y. 

To au whom it may couQern, I ·would state that I have ma~e use of Dr. Trask's 
Magnetic_ Ointment in cases of Spinal Affection and Acute Inflammation, with ex
cellent effect. 

In. the fall of 1845 my wife was afflicted with an affection of the spine; she was 
unable to labor, and at the time I commenr.ed applying the Ma.:,onetic Ointment 

1 she could not I?ear the w,eight of the hand upon her back. I used nearly an ounce 
of the Ointment at one application, and continued rubbing ~n for nearly an hour; 
before I ceased, the pain and soreness ·were greatly relieved. I did not repeat the 
application again for two or thi'ee days, when I again repeated it. After the lapse., 
of a day or two, I repeated it again. Her health continued steadily to improve, 
from the first application,· and now, by the blessing ofGo.d, through the use of the 
above remedy, she enjoys sound he,lilth. · · · 

ORRIN CRANDALL. 

Never be ashamed of confessing your ignorance, for the wisest man upon earth 
is ignorant .of many things, insomuch that what he knows is a mere nothing in 
compltrlson to what he does not know. But we aJlprehend very few are ignorant 
oftlle wonderful etrects of the "Canadian Pain Destroyer;" it's a most .sure and 
rapid cure for colds, rheumatism, pleurisy, colic, cholera morbus, and all summer 
complaints. . . 

"DoN'T care much allout the bugs," said Mr. Swink, "but the truth is, I've not 
got the blood to spare." 
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DOlIESTIC RECEIPTS, -&c. ·· 
. - ) ' ~ . - . 1. 

,., 
Cu~t~rd Cake. . ·. . .. ___ .. . . 

One cup sugar, one table-spoon full butter mixed with ~u~r, three eggs, one 
table-spoon full sweet cream, one half tea~spoon full of soda, very fine, one tea
spoon full eream of tartar, one large cup- flour-butter four round tins and put 
them in a quick oven; then take one tea-cup ,full sweet milk, ,one table-spoon 
and a half of starch, wet with a little milk, and boil it with the milk, beat one , , 
egg, sweeten and flavor to taste, stir it in the boiling'milk. When .the cakes are '· 
baked, put one on the other, with the custard between_;_to be eaten fresh. · 

Delicate Cake. 
One cup of butter, two cups sugar, stir to a cream; one cup sweet milk, one 

tea-spoon full of soda, two of cream of tartar, whites of eight eggs, four cups 
of flour-flavor to taste. 

Sand Tarts. 
One pound sugar, three-fourths ofa poun.d of butter, two eggs, leave out the 

white of one, add flour enough to roll out, roll them in ~innamon and almonds, 
use the white to wash over the cakes after they are rolled. 

White Cake. 
Two cups sugar, one-half cup of butter, three-fourths of a cup· of sweet milk, 

whites of six eggs, nearly three cups of fl.our, two tea-spoons full of baking 
powder. 

Drop Cookies. _ 
One cup of sugar. two even table-spoons full of butter, one-half cup of sweet 

milk, two tea-spoons full of cream of tartar, one of ijoda, stir to a very thick bat
ter, and drop on buttered tins in a quick oven. ' ' 

Puff Cake. ---Two cups of sugar, one-half cup of butter, one cup of swe-et milk, three eggs 
two cups and a half of flour, work butter.and sugar to a cream, then add yolks of 
eggs, then milk, one tia-spoon full of cream . of tartar, one-half teaspoonful of 
soda, lastly the white of the eggs well beaten. . , 

. Washing Fluid. 
Two pounds of soda-ash, one-halfpoundofqui~k lime, ten'quarts of water, boil 

a few minutes, then put in a jug, and tlirow the sediment away; then add a tea~ 
cup of it to the water you r11b your clothes throhin, and another to your boiler, 
then suds, and rinse thorouhhly. 

· Berwick Sponge. Cake. 
Three eggs, beat two minutes, add one and a half _cups sugar,' beat five minutes, 

add one cup of flour, tne teaspoon,ci:eam tartar, and beat two minutes; add one 
half cup cold water; one•half teaspoon soda, beat one minute. 

Cream Nectar. 
Two ounces tartaric acid, two pounds white sugar, juice of half a lemon, three 

pints water, boil them together five minutes, and when ne~ly1 ~ld, add the whites 
of three eggs well beaten, with half cup of flower, and one half ounce essence 
wintergreen. ' Bottle and keep in a cool plaQe ;. take two table spoons of' this 
syrup for a tumbler of water and one-quarter teaspoon soda. Stir it and d:t·ink. 
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R~NSOM'S IIIVE SYRUP AND TOLU. 
---o---

Hive (or Croup) Syrup has long _been known and used by the people and physi~ 
cians as a universal Cough Medicine, and has an older and better reputation than . 
a~y other Cot1gl/- _Remedy ever offered to the puqlic. In fact, it forms the basis of 
all good Cough Medieines. 

RANSOM'S HIVE SYRUP AND 1:oLu, in addition to ingredients for ordinary Hive 
Syrup, contains Balsam of Tolu, decoction of Skunk Cabbage Root, Lobelia and 
Hops; a CQmbination that must commend it to everyone as a. supe1ior.remedyfor 
CROUP, WHOOPING-COUGH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS and COLDS; , 
indeed, for alf affections of the Throat and Lungs where Cough Medicine is neces
sary. · This Syrup is carefully prepared under the personal direction of a regular , 
physician of over twenty years' practice, whose signature is attuehed to the direc- , 
tions on the bottle. Its very pleasant taste makes it an agreeable medicine for' 1 

children. Every person should keep a. bottle of Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu 
in the honse, not only as a universal Cough :Medicine, but as a sure and ready 
remedy for sudden attack., of CROUP among the children. It is a sure remedy 
for distressing attacks of Asthma, affording relief in a very short time. With fdi.l 
directions, both in English and German, pasted on each bottle. Reader, try one 
bottle of this superb article. When once tried, its superior merits will be ac
knowledged by every one. Remember .that CONSUMPTIQ.N is caused, in most 
cases, by neglecting a slight cough. 

RANSOM'S HIVE SYRUP AND '.}.'oLu is for sare oy dealers in medicines throughout 
the country. , Small bottles contain four, and large bottles eight ounces ~Y weight. 

Physici~ns' Testimony. 
The undersigned, practising Physicians and Surgeons, certify that we have used 

and prescribed the Hive Syrup and Tolu prepared by D. Ransom, M.D.,, and fincl it 
an exceJlent 1·emr.dy for ordinary Coughs, Hoarseness, Ilronchial and Lung a1fe,:,.. 
tions. J. A. RESSEGIEU, :M.D., Earlville, N. Y. 

H. MEAD, M.D., :Morrisville, N. Y. 
GEO. MUNGER, :M.D., Morrisville, N. Y. 
THEO. MEAD, _:M.D., Perryville, N. Y. 
LEVI P. GREENWOOD, M.A., Erieville, N. y;, 
E. H. GREY, :M.D., Eaton, N. Y. · 
F. W. ROOT, :M,D., East Hamilton, N. Y. 
E.·s. LYMANM.D., Sherbume,N. Y. , 
0. B. WILCOX, M.D., Assistant Surgeon U.S. Army. 
J. MOT'!' THROOP, :M.D., Surgeon U.S. Army. 

Extracts from Letters. 
MILTON, Wayne Co., Ind., March 12, 1865. 

Your Hive Sy-1'a.p- and Tolu has proved itself the most reliable medicine for the 
· purpose int,:mded or which I },lave any knowledge. DAVID G. KERN. 

TISKILWA, Ill., February 5th, 1864. 
We consider your Hive Syrup and l'olu au exc.ellent article, and can conscien- · 

tiously recommend it to the public. 
N. W. BARLOW & CO. 
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EDWARDS, Wis., Jan 11, 1864. 
I have sold all the Magnetic Ohltment your Agent left me last summer, and wish 

you to srnd me a supply as soon as possible, as I don't like to lose my customers 
by not having it always on hand. EDWARD NEWHOUSE. 

WHITE PIGEON, Mich., Feb. 2, 1864. 
I find your Hive Syrup and Tolu an excellent remedy for Whooping Cough an:l 

Croup, especially for the former, which is prevailing in a veigb:borhood south ofus. 
I must not be out of the Syrup; ple?,se forward me a supply without delny. 

· W. O. AUSTIN. 

• · GRAND HAVEN, Mich., Jan. 21, 1864. 
Please send us six dozen Hive Syrup and Tolu; we have.soltl all your agent left 

with us. We cannota:fford t~ be without it. ANGEL & NORTll, 
1--· 

-- JERSEYVILLE, Ill., Feb. 3i;d, 1864. 
Your vory reliable medicines have a great run hers: I am out or' your Hive 

Syrup and Tolu ... Please ser1d me a gross as soon as you can . 
. · -"•·.•,.,.;....- · · . C. A. BUFFINGTON. 

INDIANOLA, Iowa, Jan. 19,· 1864. 
We have sold all the Hive Syrup and Tolu left with us, and could" have sold 

double the quantity. It gives very general satisfaction. We want a supply at· 
once. WAYSON & NOBLE. 

CHATHAM FouR CORNERS, N. Y., Jan. 27, 1864. 
Send me a. supply of your Hive Syrup and Toluand Trask'sMagnetioOintment; 

I am entirely out, and cannot keep sJ:iop without them. J. L, BEST. 

, _ ·. TAFTON, Grant Co., WJs'., May 13, 1862. 
There is no med'icin; that sells so rapidly asyour-'.Trasl{'s 'Magnetic. OintµieJJt 

and Ransom's Hive Syrup and Tolu. The Syrup an<l Tolu will stop coughing · 
almost instantly, and is a cert:i.in remedy every time for the Croup. The Magnetic 
Ointment is a univeral remedy; I have used in my own family, including what 
my neighbors have borrowed, no less than twelve bo_ttles. It is.the best for Burr•.,. 
Sores, Swellings, Sore Throat, and, ip.deed, everything it is advertised to cur , , f / · 
all the medicines used for such·puwoses. I am out of the two medicines. :,~rid. 
me a supply at once. DAVID PARSONS. 

FRANKSTOWN, Pa., Jan. 12, 1S64. 
I bought some of your Hive Syrup and Tolu a few days ago, and have so 1d it all. 

It has given ·entire satisfaction. Please· send mi six dozen immediately, and l 
will forward the funds on receipt of it. MARTIN L. filTEHLEY. 

BERRIEN SPRUm5, ffi-:i:h., Feb. 25th, 1864. 
The six dozen bottles of your most excellent cough mixture, Hivo Syrup awl ' 

Tolu, which was left by your agent last fall, is entirely gone, and as it is an article 
no clruggiEPt or community can dispense with, will you please forw:ard to _me sh: 
dozen more, to be accounted for to your agent when. he comes to this place again. 

L. A. BARNARD. 

SUNDRY USEFUL RECEIPTS. 
A hot shovel held over varnished furniture will take out white Sf)ots. 
A bit of gtue dissolved in skim-milk and water will restore old crape. 
Ribbons of any kind should be washed in cold soap-suds and not rinsed. 
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WIT .A..:ND :HUJ\.IOR. 
"Well, Cuffee," said a minister to hls colored servant,. "what !ere 'you doing 

!m. meeting this afternoon?" '' Dqing, · massa; I was taking notes, was the reply. 
"You taldng notes!" exclaimed the master." "Sartin, massa; all of the gentle
men take notes." '• Well, let me see them," said he. Cuffee thereupon produced 
his shoet of paper, and his master found it scrawled over with all sorts of marks 
and line!!, as though a dozen spiders, dipped in ink, had marched over it. "Why, 
this is allnonsene,", said the master, looking at the notes. "Well, massa," replied 
Cuffee, "1 thought so all the time you was p.reaching.'• · 

THE KNAVE AND THE DEUCE.-ln the game of life.men frequentlyfPlay the 
knave, and women the deuce. 

" Oh, you old buffer ! " as the old woman exclaimed when an engine knocked 
her down. 

What is t.he difference 1,>etween a spendthrift and a feather ned ?-One is hard 
up and the other soft down~ · 

Why are wheat and pota.toes like the idols · of old! Because the former have 
e.ars and hear·not, and the lat~r eyes but see not. 

A CocKNEY's EPITAPH ON HIS CooK.-" Peace to her hashes I" . 
BLOWING UP.~Major N--, upon being asked if he was seriously hurt at the 

bursting of a boileronasteamboat,-replied that he was not; ashe had been blown up' 
so many times by his wife that a mere steamboat explosion had no effect upon him 
whateve1 -

A charity scholar under examination in the Psalms, was asked- IC What is the 
pestilence that walketh by darkness?,,- "Please; sir, bugs." , : . 

"What arA you doing?" said a father to hil'l son, 'who ~as tinkerin~at an old. 
watch. "Improving. my time," was tlte_rejoinder. -

Whe11 la\ii~S travel on the raw:oa~ 
1

,n_<?;co-yering need be provid{'d -for the floor, 
as tliey are car7p'ets ( carpets) themselves. · . I - . -- ~ • -.. 

'To bring lip a child in the way he should go-Travel that way 'yourself. 
l\liRROR-A smooth acquaintance, but no flatterer. 
BACHELOR-A mule who shirks his load. 
,A pin has R,S much head as a good ~any authors,. Mld a gr:eat ... dea.1 more~ 
Conceited people are always happy. they d~ so enjoy themselves. · -
Why is a dog's tail like a toll-gate? Because it stops a waggin, 
It is very easy to be pornlar-have no opinion of your own. 

-What is that which no one wishes to h~ve and no one wishes to loser A J:>~d 
head. - --

Why is a married man like a candle f Because he sometimes goes out at night 
whea he ought not to. -

Ancestry makes some men; some men make ancestry; whieh of the two classes 
is the more honourable! 

A REALLY GOOD ARTICLE.-W'e would call the attention of all interested to an 
article of und.oubted merit, and which we would advise all in want of to give a 
trial, "Darley's Condition Powders and Arabian Heave Remedy" for horses, now 
behig extensively used by many of the largest horse dealers in the country; these 
men have. disco~ered th,at it improves -tl;e condition of the horse. by purifying the 
~lood ant:3: remoymg from t1:e lun&s ~d_hver all that prevents their healthy action; 
its effect 1s soon apparent m the improved appearance of the animal which is one 
great reason why horse dealers use it,,as they are thus enabled to aetbetter prices 
and at 1he same time {,rive their customers sound and healthy hor;es. 

FROST BrTEs.-After the frost has been taken out with snoworice-water apply 
the Pain Destroyer, on some cotton batting, which keep constantly wet fo; a few 
hours, aud all soreness will be entirely removed. 
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RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES. 
', t - ,. .. I-. f ' • • • ' • . ~ 

. ' -~"-0-. -.-. 

BRY ANtS PULMONIC WAFERS. 
--------o-

/JfF The 01·iginal ::Medicine e~tablisli~d in"1837, and first article of the kincl ever . 
introduced under the name of "PULMONIC WAFERS," in this or any other 
country; all othcrPulmonic Wafers are counterfeits. The genuine can be known 
by ti1e name BRX AN being stamped on e·ach wafer, , 

These wafers have been before the public for over thirty years, and the im
mense sale attained, not ~mly in America, but in foreign countries, fully at.tests. 
their-intrinsic worth. . The medical properties are superior to any other article. 
offered for the cure of Pulmonary or Bronchial affections, and the quantity con-· 
taine.l in. ~ach bo_x is nearly double th~t of the many worthless imitations 
advertised. · 

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers 
Cure Coughs, Colds,: Sore Throat, Hoarsoness, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Difll~ 
cult Breathing, Spitting -Of Blood, Pains in tl).e Chest, Incipient Consumption; and 
all diseases of the .Lungs ; not only affording temporary relief, but effecting a 
rapid and lasting cure, and are wai'rante(l to give satisfaction in every instance. 
They do not .nin1seat0 like alcol~olic compounds, and the medicinal properties are 
combined in a _form so agree.able and pleasant to taste, that any child will readily 
take them. One dose will always afford I 

Relief· in Ten Minutes. 1 

To V oCAiiISTS and PUBLIC S.P~fKf~~ t,1,is~ ~ *rs are peculiarly vamable; they 
will in one day remove the most seYere ~~casional h9a,:seness; and their regular 
use for a few days will, at all ti~cs, i~~rease the power and flexibility o_fthe voice, 
greatly ~mproving its t~ne, ~om pass . and c1earnes~,. f,o-,: ,which. p1p;pose they are 
regularly used by many professional vocalis.ts., 

The very g1:eat ceiebrity of 'this invaluable remedy has induced unpi:incipled 
persons to prepare ba~e imitatio~~. whi9i1 disapp~int the just exp~ctations of the 
purchasei·, a~d injure the ch~raeter. of the genuine niedicine. . . 

See that the word "BRYAN" is stamped on each Wafer, ·and also observe the 
fac-simile of the signatirre of the· :proprietor, "JOB l\lOSES," on each ,vr~pper, 
to count'erfeit which'is/01·gei'y.' 1

~ ~ffehcli_ng parties w~U be dealt w1th to the 
full extent ofthe1aw. ' ; . . · . 1 ' . ' ' . . . 

. Il'RYA.N's PULMONIC W AF.ER'S are for saie by all Druggls~s. Pdc<i'25 cents per 
.·box. · 

JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, 
,., . : ·27 qortlaud.St.,_ N.Y. 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, Ont.,. 
·· "· · · Gen~ral .Agents for Canada. 

I l ·' ., •. - .,_ \/ ·~. > 
i A SYLLOGISM.-A correspondent sen~ us th,e fqllowinglogical proof that a cat 

' has tli,ree tails :-"]Jo cat has two ,tails ; "a c~t has\ne ·more tail than ,,;,o cat ; there
, fore a cat has three tails." 
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THE GREA1"1 FEMALE REMEDY. 

JOB MOSES' PERIODICAL PILLS. 
~--~·o--"-------'-

j, This invaluable mecUcino is lllifailing i.n the cure of all those painful and dan
gerous disorders to which the Female Qonstitution is subject. It moderates all 

. excesses, and removes all obstructions; it invigorates the debilitated and delicate; 
and by regulating and strengthening the system, fortifies the youthful constitu
tion for the duties of life, ancl when taken in midclle or old age, proves a real 
blessing_ 

f. To MARRIED LADIES it is peculiarly suited; it will, in a short time, remove 
all obstructions, ancl bring on the, monthly period with regularity. On the ap
proach of Child-birth, these Pills should be used. for two or three weeks previous 
to confinement ; the benefits to be derived are incalculable ; they fortify the con-

I: stitution, lessen the. suffering during labor, and make it of shorter duration. 
T,b.ey also prevent weakness of the Uterine orga.ns, and enable the -mother to per
form her duties with comfort to herself and ehild. 

These Pills should not be taken by females that are pregnant during the fi.rst 
tlwee months, as they are sure to bring on m,iscarriage •· but at every other time, 
and in every other case, they are perfectly safe. 

In all cases of Nervous an«;]. Spinal 4,ffections,.Pains in the Back and Limbs, 
Fatigue on slight exertion; Palpitation or'tb.·e Heart, -Hysterics, and Whites, these 
Pills will effect ·a cure when all other means have failed ; and, although a power
ful remedy, do· not contain, iron, caloniel, antimony~ or anything 1rn~tful to the 

' constitution:. · 
Full directions in the pamphlet aro~'nd each package, which should be care-

fully preserved. JOB MOSES, NEW YoRK, Sole Proprietor. 
0

$1.00, and 12} cents postage, eµclosed to Northrop & Lyman, Newcastle, Ont., 
. Genc1;al Agents foi• the Dominion, will insure a bottle, containing over 50 pills, by 
. return mail. ' · · ' · · 

CAUTION.-To insure getting the genuine Female Pills, see_ that each bottle 
has my name, or the let_ter~ T. & M. blo~ in 'the· 

0

glass, and wrapped in a neat 
· steel plate cut, on which are printed on white ground the words:-,-''' The Great 

Fern,ale Remedy, Job lt'Ior;es' Perioclical Pills," also my· note of hand on one si:'de (!f 
• .the wrapper as follows : 

$0.01~ · For valite received, I promis.e to pay the bearer hereof 
one ccn,t on demand, · at my office~ 

I , • • 

Dated New: Yo1•Jc, Marek 1~ 1869. 

To imitate which is forgery. 
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DOJ\IESTIO RECEIPTS. 

Tomato Catsup. 
One bushel of Tomatoes, boil and strain them through a colander and then l 

. through a sieve; then boil and skim until the froth stops ,rising,. when the whole 
will be reduced to six quarts; then add one ounce white mustard· and all kin<.ls 
of spices except mace; half ounce of mace: the spices should be put in without 
gnnding anll allowed to boil about an hour. Theu strain and add a pint of good 
vinega1· ancl half a pound loaf sugar-season with salt antl cayenne to suit th~ 
taste. The spices can be saved and put in bottle an<l vinegar poured on them, 
~nd this vinegar used to thin the Catsup when wanted for use. 

Higdom. 
One peck of green tomatoes chopped fine, two large heads cabbage, four carrots, 

four green pepper pods, one dozen stalks celery, one pint of chopper! horse radish, 
two table spoons white mustard see(l and six onio~s; chop all the ingredient/:;, 
mix thoroughly and pack in ajar. Scald two quarts vinegar and one half pint 
molasses, season with Gloves and cinnamon and pour over the mixture.· 

Corn Cake·. 
Two eggs not beaten, one ounce sugar, one. teaspoonful soda, twC> or cre..;,m 

tartar, one half pint sweet milk, two cups Indian meal, one cup sifted ftour, o_e 
half cup butter, warmed or melted. · 

Soft Gingerbread. 
Three cups sifted flour, one cup sour milk, one cup suga1', one cup molasses, 

two-thirds cup of butter, two eggs not beaten, one heaping teaspoon soda, ginger 
or spice to suit the taste. Bake_ t,_wenty minutes. in sbailQW pans. 

Snow Cake. 
<JDe Cl\_ 'a1. "'' half sugar, whites of ten eggs, one teaspoon cream tartar, one 

cup flour, .beat the eggs to a froth. stir in first the sugar then the flour, in .which 
should have been mixed the cream tartar. Stir as litttle as possible after the 
flour is put iD 

Health is Strength. 
· To prevent or conquer disease is one of the grandest attainments ever aimed at 
by man ; and Bryan•~ Pulmonic Wafers wiU as sure cure. coughs, colds, tickling iu 
the throat nnd pulmonary complaints, as war and pestilence will destroy. Severe 
colds, if not attended to, · soom,r or· later lead to· incurable consumption, and the 
strength.of the strongest soon fails ifnegleoted. .The readiest and the best means l 
known for the cure of these complaints is "Bryan's Pulmo.nic Wafers," which j 
have been thoroughly tried for the last twenty years,,aml have never been known 
to fail. Singers and public speakers will also derive great benefit from the ui;;e of 
them. Sold by all medicine dealers, at 25 «ents per box. · 

. ·canadian Pain Destroyer. 
· This unparalleled prepara~ion is receiving more testimonials of its wonderful effi-: 
cacy in removing pains than anr other medicine ever offered to the public. And 
these testimonials come not from the ignorant alone, but from persons of evel'y 
de<!l'ee of intelligence, and every rank of life. Physicians ofthe·first respectability, 
and. persons conversant witb th~ ~atm:e, qf ~iseas.es ~nd remedies, r~con~mend 
this as one of the most effectual in the Imo of preparations for the extinction of 
pain. It st~~ us urivalled by any other proprietary article for the cure of Summer 
Complaints, such as Colic, Dianhrea,-Dysentery, etc., etc. · J;,ee t.Jie affected try it. 
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·nr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
,VNEQUAL:LED AS .A. SU¥MEB ,¥E~IOJNE;. 

This valuable remedy has proved to be of incalculable value in affording prompt 
relief in thousands of cases, and has gained for itself a, wide-spread popularity. It 

· is superior to any other preparation' that th~ sklll of man has yet discovered for 
,DIARRHillA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA MORBUS, SEA SICKlrESS, &c. 
- It has rleve'r •be.en .excelled by any other preparation,' having ~een employed 
for many Y~!lrs·iv~t;h unparalleled. success in all parts of the country, and thousands• 

:,can testify to its value and superior excellence. The demand for it is'ionstahtly · 
increasing; it has worked its. way up, and beoome one of the leadb?,g ~nedicines 
of the age, net by newspape~ puffs and ot},l,~r means , of ,adverti13ing1 put by its 
'.intrinsic value and medicinal virtues, which have been heralded through the country 
by those who have been fortunate enough to 6btain it and test its worth. 

The. Extract of WiZd Strawberry is obtained from the wild -strawberry plant, 
which possesses: astringent, tonic, anti-spasmodi~•, antiseptic and anodyne pro
perties. Prep'ared by a' very ela'borate and scientific process, from which fact its 
superior adaptation, as a curative of disease, will be readily iu.ferred. 

DIARRH<EA, CHOLERA MOR.BUS, CRAMPS, 4c.,are yery common; they are gener
ally produced by over repletion of the1 stomach, the food passing into the bowels 
in a more or les~ llll.dig~sted state, causing irritatioD: and. disturbance, or by the 
introductio'n oi indigestible and irritable substanc~I!!, such as raw vegetal>le1;1,. 
unripe sour fruit, change of water, &c . 
. We have sufficient proof that J)r .. Fowler's Extract· of Wild Strawberry has 
ib.ever been surpassed by any other remedy for those very common and-disagree~ 
able complaints. · • " · ' .- · · · 

CANADIAN CHOLERA. 
This complaint generally commences .by violent vomiting and purging, cramp

ing of tlle limbs and abdominal muscles, which require prompt nieasures,·or the 
ponsequences will soon -prove fatal. l'h~ first thing to be done is to ~heck tl1e . 
piar1·hcea; this can be done beyond ·all doubt by administering free do13e$ of tb.~
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY, and applying to _the abdomen, spine and 
limbs, some external remedy, b:r liniment, such as the Cart;dian Pain Destroyer or 
National Pain Remover,_ using all the friction the patient can bear. _ 
' THE EXTRACT OF WII.D STRAWBERRY has a salutary tonic ~nd astrirl.gent effect, 

by which the ,:relax'ed exhalants of the bo;els are 'strengthened, the morbid. ir;i. 
tability allayed, and the natural·_ secretions· and. healthy action. restoi•ed. - For 
t4ese reasons the ·Extract· of W-ild Stra'µ}berry has proved 'rem:ai·kably efficaciq11s 
for young chilclren, for the c1,1re 'of Coli~, Diarrhcea, and effects of teething; it has 
Ii specific and salutary effect. It can be easily and r-ea.dily administered, on ac
qount of its pleasant taste. The parent 9r nurse shoµld not fail to resort to it in 
all such complaints-of tlie boweis, whfoh so soon exhaust the' strength of young 
childreri during the s\lmmer months, and unless promptly arrestei 'soon prove 
fatal. · 'J'.he proprietors are endeavoring to have it within .the reach of all,. so 'ihat 
non~. may be deprived of its. benefits. Sold by.all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 

WOODRUFF, BHNTLEI & 00.~·Proprleto,1, Brougham, Ont-
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. C~lebrated -Snow and Wa~·~r-pr99f Blackingt 
AND LEATHER PRESERVATIVE. 

This preparation is invaluable to eports,men, Sailors, Lumbermen, Teamsters, 
.·, and others engaged i:t;l. out-d9or pm11,uits t)lat does not admit of their wearing 
[l overshoes or rubbers. ' . ' . . . ·. . . '. . . . 
:i, Itrcn<lers the leather soft, pliable, .and perfectly 

1
,~ate1~-proof. It.is easi,ly ap-. 

~ plie\l; never hardens in the· coldest weather; _is. fre.e from ,the disagreeable smell 
of most water~proofings ; and, unlike other preparation~ of. t,he kind, will .take an 
·elegant polish from.comrhon blacking a few :P,ours after being applied, and with. i 

''very little labour. · · · 
It is also particul:.uily suited for. 

HARNESS .A~p CARRIAGE .TOPS. 
It gives them a new appearance; .does not, crack in heat or cold; an:d being per~ . 

;1ectly impervious to wet, makes it the best preservative ever used. 
These should be well cleaned from dirt, and slightly clal.!l!)ene<Vbefotn :applying 

: the Blacking. 1 : · • 
1 

PRICE l2;f CE:NTS PER. BOX. 

,. Manufactlll'ed by W. H. WARNER; Newcaste, (i)nt. 

NORTHROP & LYM)\N, N.ewoastle~ ·ont;····· 
GENERAL AGENTS. 

MI SC E'L·LA.:N.E OUS. 
,, / ' ' 

REMOVING lNDELmLE INK STAINS;-.:.To· remove spots of nitrate of silver, in
delible' ink, moisten them with moist chlolide" of lime, which foi.nu( chloride of' 
1:1ilver, and then dissolve the latiier by caustfo ammonia. ·It may- be someti.miis: 
necessary to repeat the operktfon~ . Cyanide of :POfassiuin may also ~e empl9yed. 

'MOTH l'REVENTATIVE-T,RY ;IT.~Ladies should :r~meµi.p~; that a small ~iece of 
linen just moistened with tw-p~ntirie, and put Hito the'wa1:clr<;>be or.dx~wers for-a 
~ingle 'clay, two'or three times a year, is a sufficient~reservation against moths . 

. ACCIDENTAL POISONjING.-=-Wllep, ;v,:ou :P,av:e .re~qn to supppse. that a poisonous 
~-q.bstance has been accidentally'swallowed; and- proper medical advice is not at 
hand, take an emetic.. 1 This may, be done·· almest immediatel;y , by · swallowing a. 
~~pful of ~arm watermixed with a teaspoonful 9f,mustard, ·. lf Jou have not dry . 
m\.uitar<l in t~e· house, you are almost s~re to have.a mustard pot, .and a quantity 
from that put into water will very. qµickly elnpty the stoma.ch.· ·warm water 
should be drank freely during the ove:ra,tion of the emetic; in orde'r to. thorob.g11ly. 
dear the stome,ch. : . . , , 

As mustard may thus prove of so much .use, it shquld never be wanting in any 
ho1rnci ; hut even should there be no mustard at hµ.nd, warm :wate:i: by itself, taken 
vel·y freely, forms a tolerably efficacious emetic_. 
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:a:. :S::A.LL'S 
( OF LONDON, ENGLAND,) 

CHEMICAL HAIR INVIGORATOR, 
A Remedy for Diseases incidental to the Hair, and Restorative in cases where 

Baldness is not beyond the reach of Art. 
---o---

l · Within the last ten years the pretended discqveries of compounds and prepara
tions to preserve the hair, and also for restoi!ing it to the head in bald places, 
have been as numerous as they have proved useless. Many of these discoverers 
know as little of the nature of the hair, and the causes of its falling off, and what 
.would benefit it at such times, as they did of the origin of man and his diseas~s, 
their object being simply to make money as long as their pi:eparations would sell 
, for .the time being, and not for an endul'ing reputation, or the value of their 
·remedies. 

i HALL'S q~~lV.qQA~ _HA.IR._. iNYIGQ~/4,.TOR 
is presented to -the workl. with 'the ffrm belief that; as a beautifier and healthy 
:restorative of the Hair, it will be found, on trial, uneqiw-Ued. 
· It prevents Baldness, removes Dandruff and cutaneous Scurf, and keeps the 
Hair' in its natural color. 

It contains no substance that will clod the pores, inflame the skin, and stop the 
growth of the hair ; but contains real nourishment for the vessels from which its 
roots spl'ing ; and if used freely according to directions on each bottle, the ben-e
ficial results will be soon manifested. 

TO FEMALES. 
The i:nvigorator is to Ladies pre-eminently useful. Loss of Hair is often occa

sioned to them by complaints peculiar to them, and also r~suJting from marriage 
and increase of faniily. In all such cases the prompt and thorough use of the 
~nvigorator will oause 1be hail· to return in all its original streqgth. 

For CHILDREN and INFANTS, whose hair may seem weak or thin, mothers 
can apply nothing better. It removes the scurf, whkh is so apt to cause weak
ness of the hair in young people, and which, if negl_ected, continues to render the 
rpots of the hair less productive the further tbey advance in age. 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, Ont., Sole Agents/or Canada. 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Price 25 cents per bottle. 

---o---
SCIENTIFIC ITEMS. 

· A writer in Putnam's Magazine says:-" It is a curioµs fact, tha.t there is never 
a white colt n~r a. black calf. The whitest horse was blackest at its birth, and 
the jet black cow was unmixed red." Never having given the matter much atten
tion, we are unabJe to say positively whether the writer of the above is correct or 
n:ot. .But this we clo positively believe, that the greatest medicine of the age for 
removing P1tin from the system is the Canadian Pain Destroyer; it acts like magic 

in cases of Rheumatism; Sprains, Bruises, &0.1 and is unequalled for the cure of 
sunu;iiei ',i?lll;i;>lajJ;l~~~ QJv@ i~ a tl'i!l,l. 
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WIT AND HUMOUR. 

A PLEAS.A.NT TASK,-:--At a recent meetiI;g of a parish, a straight-laced and most 
exemplary curate su:bmittecl a report in writing of the destitute wiclows and others 
in the parish. ''Are you sure; reverend sir,., asked anotb,er solemn brother, '• that 
you have embraced all the widows?'' He said he believed he had. 

"Will you .take the life of General (}rant or Admiral Faragut this morning? 
asked a news-man of an elderly lady who had. stopped to look over the publications 
at his stall. "Law me, no 1" she replied; :"they may live to the end oftheir da,y~
for all of me, I haint got anything agen 't>m." • "' 

''No pains will be 'spared," as the quack said when sawing off a poor fellow's leg 
to qure him of the rheumatism. . ; · 

*
Y is a young lad. y just from. boardiug sc.hool lilt. e a building committee·? 

Be use she is ready to receive proposals. . . 
Your purse, Tom, said an indulgent father to his son, 11 reminds me of a thun-. 

dei; cloud." · 
, 'fHow so father?" 

'\ Becaus~ it is always light'ning." 
Why is a clock the most modest piece of furniture? Bl\cituse it covers iti i'dce 

with its hands, and runs down its own works. 
Why are twice eleven like twice ten? Because ·twice eleven are twenty-twO', 

an~ twice ten are tw~ty, too. ~ · .. 
.A.. dentist at work in his vocation always looks down in the mouth. 
4 farmer being asked !f ~s !:torses were matched, said, "Yes, they are matched 

first-rate ; one of them 1s willillg to do all the wor~ ancl the other is w'illlng he 
sho,W.d. · ' . 
~ notorious miser, having heard a very eloquent charity sermon, exclaiined: 
'fThis sermon strongly proves the necessity of alms. I have almost a mind to 

tum beggar." 

r:
I wit of the day was a~ked, on the failure of· Sir·J· ohn.Pa_ :urs bank, 1-1were you 

no pset? "-" No," he replied, " I only lost my balance.'.' 
at vegetable's name is often given a wise man ?-Sage. 

dogma is defined as an opinion laid down with a snarl. ' 
cher says 'tis the horse and not the vehicle that wearies. But we are sure we 

ha~ seen a waggon tire. ,. 
"~ell my boy, do you know what 

11
syntax means?" said a schoolmaster to a 

chiln of a teetotaler. "Yes, sir, it is the duty on spirit2." · 
Al canter will give you ruddy cheeks; a decanter will give you a ruddy nose. 
Ail old lady walked into an office of a Judge-of Probate, in Massachusetts, once 

upoii. a time, and asked,- · : · 
"4.re you the Judge .or Reprobates?" 

)'I am Judge of Probate." · 
"Well, that's it, I expect," quoth the old lady. 11 Y-ou see my father died de

testdd, and he left several little infidels, and I want to be their executioner." 
F~om using glasses on the nose, you see ~ object single; from using them upder 

the: nose, you see it double. . . . . . ; , 
FoR SoRE THROAT.-Take the Pain Des~royer as directed for coughs, and bathe 

the throat freely with the clear medicine. A piece of flannel saturated with the 
Pain Destr0yer should also be worn around the. neck. 

Twenty years' experience in using Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers have proved them 
to be the most effectual remedy for coughs, and irritations. of the throat, caused 
by cold, or unusual exertion of the vocal organs; public speakers .and singers will 
find them most beneficial. The entire freedom froi;n all deleterious ingredients 
renders Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers, or Cough andVoice Loze.nges, a safe remedy for 
the most delicate person, and has caused them to be held in high esteem by all 
who have used ~em. ,. 

_j 
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DARLEY'S ARABIAN OIL !I 
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE, 

AND 

UNIVERSAL FAMILY LINIMENT. 
A NEVER-FAILINC .. REMEDY. 

This valuable preparation combines all ,the medicinal virtues of those articles 
which l<;mg e;Kperience has proved to p~ssess .the most safe ~d efficient properties 
for the cure of 
Flesh W 011nds, Sprains,. Bruises; , · Rheum~tisrri, Cr~mps, 
Galls of all kinds, Cracked·Heels, · · Chilblains, ' . . 
Ring Bone, Spavins, · · C*ed ·Breasts, ~oils, 
Windgalls, Callous, 'Bites· of Animals; . 
Fistula, Sweeney, · W e'akness of the Joints, 
External Poisons, Contraction of Muscles, 
Scratches or Grease, Burns and Scalds, 
Strains, Lame11.ess, . · . . ,Frost Bites, . , ... 
Mange, Whitlows, Corns, . Painful Nervous Affe'ctions, 
Sand Cracks, Foundered Feet; Chapped Hands, 
Horn Distemper, Tumors; · 
Swelling, . . Old SoreftJ . _ 

.AND MANY OTHER DISEASES WHICll :MAN AND BEAST ARE SUBJECT TO, 
I, ' 

DIRECTIONS FOR UStN·G'· !fflE. ARABIAN OIL 
. . . ON HQ'F~SES_ 

Spavin, Splint, Ring-Bone and Wind-Galls. 
S~avin i's'a lump, knot, or swelli~g;on. the hock below the joint, and is generally 

considered incurable. Take one 25 cent bottle of the Liniment anu half an ounce 
of Iocline, rub them well together;· with thi~ bathe the Spavin two or three times 
~ day, rubbing i~ each tim~ "?,th fl~nel clqths: If ~his treatm~nt .be pcrse,·~red 
m, the lumps will -soon disappear, and· the hmbs be left smooth and acttve. 
Splint, Ring-bone,· Wind0galls, and all other lumi)s or nodes, may be t1·eateu in 
tho same way, and with almost a certainty of a speedy cure. ' 
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For Bruises, Strains, String-Halt, Scratches, 
· ·: . .. .. Swen~y,- .· _. · .. · . , 

Cracked Heels or wounds-bathe the parts affected well with tht, Oil, and a speedy 
Clll'e may be antici11ate<;l. W qunds or· spres Qf any .kind . shoil:l.d- b~ washed clea. 
with Castile soap and warm 'water, and- the hor-se kepUn a 1clean, dry stable. 

Saddle, Collar or Harness Galls, 
These sores, particularly where a hcirse fa ·worltea. constaiitiy1 often become 

very oustinate, aud difficult to cure .. Wll!in they ~av:e,become,sc4'rous and ulcer
. ated, they should be tho:roughly·c1eansed .with Castile soap, and the -Oil applied 
. freely three or four •times a day. Wheii ·the outer skin is merely rubbed off, a _few 
applications of the Oil w;ill effect a cure. · . · . , , 

Poll-Evil. .. 
. This is a very troublesome disease,· and: when it is thoroughly established is gen. 
i. erall:, considered incurable. If. ta~~JI.. iµ .time, Wbtln tli.e. first appearance of swell
. ing on the nape oft~~ !Leck is.discov:e1•ed, if the Oil ~s. fr.e_ely.r.ubbe!1, on.the affected 

1 part two or three times a day, and the hor$e allow~q to rest, it will generally 
· remove all the swelling or soreness in a week or ten. days. But ifit has proceeded 
to runuing or suppuration,, make a si4gle incision, so that it can discharge the 

· matter freely; then. ;wa:sh ~he wournlout ,clean :with strong soapsuds and a 
sponge, and dress it with a bottle o't' the bil. . If. th~ matter should be now in great 
abundance, repeat the•d.ressing'. This treatmelit·will seldom fail to effect a per
manent cure. . Treat a, .E'~t~~ or any otlw <>14 sore in. the same way, and you 
will very i::oon g~t, ricl of_ t\ieUL., . . . . . . . . 

SPECIA.L.· N.OTI.CE. 
A horse should never be WQrked or riJ.deJ}. while he -is lame, or laboring under 

any serious affection, as is too often· the' cas.e. l.t, i~: a·: c11~tqm of t!le. Mexicans 
never to mount a lame horse even on long Journey3, -shoWing, in this resvect at 
least, that they: .are :too sensil;)le of,what -is due to a faithful animal in distress, to 
make him can:y his burtµ~upr, t~·avel while lame. .L11imeri.ess,. ;from strains or· any 
other causti, if taken iil. time, inay gerlerally·be relieved in a very few days by a 

. free use of this Oil twice a day, well rubbed in each time. When a: horse's fe~t or 
legs are washed, ·they, sl(0uld always be·.!l'ubbed dry.; a:s, if· they are left wet, the 

· gradual evaporation of the· water creates a chilliness 11Jld numbness of the· foot 
· that frequently brings on Scrf!,tches and Cracked Heels, and general 11tiffnes~ ~f 
!the joints.. . In;all cases· a c:ur~. will be;µa,s.tene~:·by fe~dlng Dadets .Arabian Con-
·:dition Powde11s, which act uirectly upou the bLQod. . 

'' '!'HE ARABIAN O:iL.'~'Ja~o a:cb, like magic in. oases of severe 'Burns, Frost Bites, 
Chilblains and Rhewnatism, which makes it an e:ir,.~ll13nt Family Liniment. 

_ · ~The"Genuine"ismanu- .. , - M, ~ 
facturecl by NORTl{RQ~ ... & , ~~ 

. .t..YMAN, NEWCASTLE,: ONT:, ,,r 
~ a~d each wrapper bears the~r .r.· 
;, signature. , , ... ·' . . , :. . -, .. . . . . . . · 
· N.B.-Ask for •'DARLEV's ARABI.lN OIL~ manu.fact~ed as above, and take 
>no other · ' · 1., ·. · .. · · • 

· U- Soid by all Druggists arid Medicine Dealers thtoilghotit tlie Province. -P. 
PRICE TWENTY·-FIVE ·CENTS 'PER BOTTLE. 

' :,.. , I., 

A SE~RET·°W~RTH K~~~~No.'~So~e horse dealers have discovered that by the 
use of "Darler's Cond1t~on Powders and .Ai·l),.biaJl. ~e~~e ~medy" their horses 
are so much 1m proved m ev~ry respect•~that . they_ will 11ead1ly sell for from $25 
to $60 each more than they would otherwise, a;nd at a .cost, of not more than $1. 
each. We ·considik:this: a secret w0'rth-1cii0Wing; and one' which. all who own 
horses. should nqt :faH to. prqflt ,by; it. i11, unqu~stionably the best horse medicine 

1 .ever &old. }!.emember _the naJ;U~. and filee tJ;t;it the signature. of Hurd .& Co. is on, 
,each patikage. ·· NORTHROP& LYMAN, ~·ewnastle, Ont., ProprietorsforCanada. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. : . . . . l_ : .. 
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CANADIAN ARNIOA 

STRENGTHENING PLASTERS. 

Tl~ese Plasters have; by long studies and experiments, attained their prese,1t 
··unprecede1~ted fame.. They ar~ prepared for the cure of Pains or Weakness in the 
Ilrra.st, Side, Back or Limbs ; also fo~ Rheumatism, Liver Complaint and Dys
yepsia, and for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, difficulty pf Breathing, Oppression of the 
'.Stomach, &c., in all which cases ther give soothing, and almost immediate relief. 
_They also support, strengthen, and aid the growth of Muscles, and have a peculiar 
·happy effect upon the Nerves, allayfng irritability, &c., while possessing all the 
soothing, wam1.ing and sustaining, qualities i;f all other Plasters corr,biud. 
:_ In cases of Paralysis they may also be used with good effect ; they seem· to accu
nrnlate electricity, and aid the circulation of the blood throu2;h the part where 
~ppliecl, by whi~h healthy action is induced ; in fact, the great benefits derived 
from the '' Canadian Aruica Strengthening Plasters" may be said to depend upo_n 
'the faot 11that they invigorate the circulation of t4e blood around the part upc,n 
-which they are appUed," whicli facilitates the change of material,· and Nature is 
thus assisted in repairing any accident, or want in the part, whether it be in the 
ligaments, · muscles, nerves, skin or bones. . 

They are .niade in three sizes, to suit different cases, and each genuine Plaster 
has "NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, Ont.," printed on the back, with full 
~rectiotis for use. 

~For Sale by all Druggists and- most of the Country Stores throughout the 
Province. · 

Ask for the "CANADIAN ARNICA STRENGTHENING. PLASTERS," 
manufactured by Northrop & Lyman, Newcastle, Ont. 

PI.CK LES. 

F'ine . Pickled Cabbage . 
Shred red, and ,vhite cabbage ; spread it in layers ih 11 stone jar, with salt o-ver 

each ~ayer. Put t:wo. spoons w_hole black pepper, and the same quantity each of 
~lls11ice, clo_'.Ves_and cin~~~Q~, in a ba;g, and scald in two.quarts of vinegar. Pour 
this vinegar over the cabbage anci cover it tight; It will be ready for use in two 
days. · · 

Pickled ·Peaches. 
T?·one ~all?n of go9d metar, add 4 lbs .. brown sugar; b6il a few minutes and 

skim., Take Clingstone peaches full) ripe, tub them with a flannel cloth, to 
remove the down; stick three o_r four cloves in each; put in a vessel and. pour the 
boiling liquor on them, and let stand for 8 oi· 10 days; then boil the liquor again 
and pour on them as before. 
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A YER'S SA~SP ARILLA. 
} 

FOR PURIFYING THE BI.OOD, nothing bas ever been otfered which 
can compare with this EXTRACT OF l::!ARSAPARfLLA. It is found a great pr@moter 
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel the humors that rankle in the system 
at that season of the year. By its use multitud.es can spare themselves from the 
endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the system strives 
to rid itself of corrµptions, if not assiste~l to do this through the 11.aturll,l channels 
of the• body by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out tho vitiated blt•od whenever 
you find its i~11urities bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores ; 
cleanse it when you _find it is obstructed and sluggish in the nins; eleanse·it 
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Even where no particu
lar disorder is felt, people enjoy better health, and live longer, for cleansing the 
blood. Keep the blood healthy, and all is well, but with this pabulum of life 
disordered there can be no lasting ,health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and the machinery of life is disordered or overthrown. 

Do not understand us as advising those in perfect health to take any medicine. 
They should not. ]3ut those who have the derangements which poison their blood 
wr-tli bile, with vitiateu secretions, and enfeeble their health, or destl'Oy it by' the 
disorders that ensue, will find great protection iu seasonable relief from this 
remedy. · 

The effect of this SARSAPARILLA is to expunge from the system all foul distero .. 
per which breecls and festers in it; penetrating into ev~ry part antl organ of the 
body, it expels the virus of disease. that inhabits .them. ,As. comn~only expressed, 
it purifies the blood, purging out the rot and corruption that Scrofula breeds in 
it. Purifying-it renovates the l>lood, giving it a i·enewed vitality and force, as of 
~.,,41!.h again. Hence, persons cured by it will feel younger· and stronger, as well 
as freer from the infirmities of age. It changes the action·of the syst~m; its power is 
alterative, i.e., to change from diseased to healthy action. Instilling fresh vigor h1to 

'. the vital forces, it gives them renovated strength, while.weakness is but disorder and 
decay. Weakness is poverty of vital power, which, coritinuingto increase, must 
finally end in dissolution of the body,· and much of the feebleness so prevalent all 
rotmcl us among our people is attributable to the lurking contamination of Scrof .. 
nla .. This remedy expels that subtle poison from the system. Being composed of 
vegetable products only, it is hannless, as well as effectual-a fact of.immense im
portance to those who take it; for many of the alterati'ves in market have mercur_y 
or arsenic as their basis ; . and thus, although they may sometimes effect cures, stl.l 

· they entail a train of evils upon their victims, often worse than the 0riginal dise .. se. 
Such a medicine as this is wanted inthe communitr,·.and is sure to prove of price
less value to the vast number in this country who suffer from strumous diseases. 
It is surely the best which our skill, with the study of years, can devise ; and we 
shall spare no pains or cost to make it the mqst perfect anq.. effectual remedy 
within our ability to produce, for the preyention and cure of the everywhere pre
vailing distempers that require an alterative uied,icine. 

DIRECTIONS.-For the eradication of Scrofula frorrt the constitution, 
commence taking the Sarsaparilla in moderate doses; siiy, for an adult, one tea- · 
8poonful three times a day, increasing the amouut gradually, as it is found to 
agree with the stomach, until it reaches nearly two tea-spoonfuls. This should be 
continuou -q.ntil some impres8ion is madti on the systeiq. ; and when it illl ID/1,de, 
the disease will generally begin to disappear. 

It shoulq. .be tu.ken rei,'1111irly, bit not wantoniy, as the p~blic have been in t~e 
habit of using the Preparations of Sarsaparilla that . oome m,, la1·ge bottles. This 
contains powerful remedial agents, aud i~ qieant for a medicine,-not a beverage, 
We do uot know that pos~tive in.jury would arise if yon 8hould swallow a tumbler 
full, anu it might not fl"Om the same. aruou-nt of the n~usta.rd on your table; but 
still that is not the proper .quantity to .use .of. ei}hor art.icle. 'Yheu th~ quantity 

· prescribed disagrees with the stomach, or produco::1 . too mµch 1rupress1on on the 
system, or too much aggravation of the complaint. •·educe it. Judgment should 
be us"d in taking any medicine. 
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A YER'S 

CATHARTIC PILLS, 
. FOR THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC. 

~othmg is more generally required, all over the world, than a safe and.perfectly 
reliable purgative. medicine. Such,. we are sure, we furnilh in these PILL~. 
Free fre>In mercury, and every mineral and every deleterious substance, they arf 
harmles's to infants or the most delicate patients. Yet, cemposed,. as they are, 
from powerful vegetable remedies, they are searching, and sufficiently active t.c 
cleanse out the obstructions in the most vigorous and robust constitutio~s. These 
PILLS nave been prepared to supply a safer, surer, and every :way bet~er purga
tive rem,edy than has hitherto been. available to mankind. . Their penetrating 
properties cleanse and invigorate every portion of the human organism, ,correcting 
its diseased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities. All Purgatives sometime!! 
produce pain during their operation, but these PILLS are far ,less liable to gripe 
than any other medicine which is as searching and effectual. , . 

The f9llowing Directions are apportioned to an adult man. • Women and children 
sbquld take proportionally less. . 

'To move the bowels gently, take from 2 to 4. 
" " ~• thoroughly, " S to 7. 

For a Cold with chills and headache, take about 4 pills, wrap up warm and go 
to bed ; if they do not operate in 4 to 6 hours take two or three JnOre. 

For Nervous Headache and Sick Headache, which are ind~ced 
by costiveneS8, indigestion, and foul stomach,• or other derangement of the dig~s- · 
Uve system, take. light doses-from 1 to 4 pills. Persons suffering from thes, 
cqmplaints should avoid coffee, rum, ale, and tobacco ; shoulcl keep their· bowels 
ope~ ibY small d,~ses of the CATHARTIC .PI;tLs, and should be as regular as pos
sible in 'their liab1ts .. Those of sedentary pursuits must take .exercise, 1.1,nd those 
S'IJ:bject to exposure must protect themselyes as much as poss~ble ; but all niust 
ke_ep the bo;wels loose. .. ·· . · 

Costiveness, or Constipation, is. generally cured by the following 
course : Take a mild dose, from 3 to 5 pills, every night, to produce nn e~acuation 
in the morning. When this has been continued daily until the evacuation is 
established regularly in the morning, decrease the dose, but be sure to have the 
evacuation at the J,"egular time, with or without the inclination. When· the 
regular habit of body is established, discontinue the Pills ; but fail not of th@ 
evacuation at the usual time.· If the. first tlial of this course should not accom
plish a cure, repeat it. 

Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, arises from the loss of tone in the stomach. 
or more particularly its muscular fibrous coating, which becomes pale and feeble'. 
It is generally accompanied with more or less inflammation of the lining· mem~ 
brane_of the sto'!Ilach, ai:i,d ?,lways with a di~ease~ irritability of the whole oi,-gans. 
The (¥sorder afll~c\s per~ons of se~entary pursuits, or is frequently induced ,by 

, trouble or intense amtj.ety of mind. Where these are the causes, it cannot b~ 
i, cured_· while tlley . ~e~in. For D~speJisia, ~ommen~e some system .. of regulru: 

e~erc~se ;_ .p!j,ft~~(l 41sc:eetly, of eas~y-qigested food. If the stomach is sour, take 
occasionally a few grams of super-carbonate of tJoda, dissolved in ·water. Ta)<.e 

;; light doses, from one t°r three of th~ CATHA!'-TIO P1.LLS,. every morn.big, to stimu• 
, late . the stomach into healthy act10~, which they WJU generally soon restore, 

Much~ however, may be done for this disease by management, exercise and diet. 
Dyspepsia is often caused by ·a. scrofulous affliction of the stomach. You must 

, decide by t!te.general characters given in our Alma!lae of scrofulous symptoms; 
. whether this 1s the ·case, and if it is, that father of disorders must be first cleansed 
· out from the system. No remedy known to us will accomplish that so surely a11 
·. our Compound Extr~t~J-~~•'!"·-- · , . .,....... · , · · , . 
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Lh·er Oomplaints, JUlious Disorders, &c., arise from torpidity, or conge_stio~, or some disei:se<.l a~tion of ,the ~iv~r, or fr~m a general derangement of the digestive apparav-...s m which the hver 1s mvolved. It sometimes becomes ulc~rated, d:i,sorganized, and thoroughly diseased, and of cours·e produces effects which are disastrous upon the general health. Indeed, either of the above described derangements of the functions of the liver p:rodli-ces a countless train of evils ; the skin becomes dark, or a greasy yellow ; the whites of the eye yellow · the tongue is generally coated white or brown. When the functions of the live; are disordered, the food is iµiproperly digested, and the patient will suffer from . costivenes~ or diarrhrea, _or both;. sometimes he w:m ·have a yoracious appetite, and sometunes loathe Ins food; 1s generally drowsy, ·1angu1d; and melancholy, · but sometimes watchful and sleepliss ; great weariness and faitntness are common S symptoms, and also palpitation of the heart. Sometimes the skin breaks out in 1 pimples, 1tumors, blotchea, ulcers, boils, and sores, and at others the patient is '. afflicted with intolerable itchings, erysipelas, or St. Anthony's fire, and frequently ,: with au insufferable restlessness. The irritation: from surcharged bile in the blood · often p~oduces a severe dry cough, most troublesome in the night, with a dry, · · ropy expectoration, o~t~n nausea and vomiting. · 

A YER'S CHERRY PECTORAL 
Is an anodyne expectorant, prepared to meet the urgent demand for a safe and re-liable antidote for dise~ses of the throat and lungs. . Disqrders of the puJmona,ry organs are so prevalen1J in our ever-chan~g climate, that such an antidote is invaluable to the whole comm.unity. One which. effectually controls thel'!e dangerous affections can hardly be over-estitQ.ated in its impor:tance to the. preservation of health; and even_ life -itself. 'l'he1 indispensable <J,Ualittes of IIJUCh a remedy for rpopw.arruse mlist, b:e certainly_ of'salutary effect, absence of danger from accidental ·over-doses, and adaptation. to every patient of'any age or either sex. These con. ditions, have b~en realized in this preparation, which, while it reaches to the foundations of disease,,-and acts W,ith unfailing certainty, is still harmless to the most deli.cate invalid or tenuer infant. A tri~l of many years has· proved to the world· that it is efficacious in ~uring pulmonary complaints l1eyo11ll any. remedy hitherto lmown to mankind. As time makes these. facts wlder aml l>etter known, .. this medicine has gradually become a staple necessity, from the log cabin of the American peasant to the palace.ii of European kings. Throughout this entire country, in every Starte, city, and indeed almost every bamiet it contains, the ;CHERlW PECTORAL fs known by its works. JJach has living evidence of its cura.tive vil'tues in some ·recovr,red victim or-victims, fram the threatening symptoms of Consumption. The intrinsic excellence and · extraordinary virtues of this remedy are so well known by all classes. eve:cywhere, that we need not give more than some directions for its use :- · ") ... For a Cold and Cough, take from 20 to 40 drops for an adult, morning, noon, and ~vening, a~cording to directions on the bottle_. . M_ake :the dose lar~est ~t everung, and smallest before eating. Carefully avo1~ exposure. 1f your Cold _1s accompan~ed w_ith_ Headu,clie and So-renes~ ofthe Body, take_ ~P?U~ :(ive A\'E&'s PILLS, wluch will probably rEfnove that d1fl_iculty. Persevere w1t):i the CHERRY PECTORAL until it ·stops the cough also. None would long suffer with these complaints if they knew how easily they are cured. 'By the timely use of these reme~ie_s, many, :nay, _almost all such attacks may be a~rested; _and thus !s, cb.eckc(l m its commencement the scourge that sweeps from ·our midst thousa~ds every year. Persons afflicted with a seated cough, which ~reaJ{s them of their rest at night, wm find,· by, taking the CHERRY PECTORAL on going to bedl they may lie sure of sound, unbvoken sleep, and consequent r~reshing r~st. 'loo large doses. procluce disagreeable nausea.-.Rrice $1. · · · . Twenty yea.rs' experience in m1ing Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers have pro"ed them to be the most effectual remedy for coughs, and irrita~ion of the thrm~t. _caused 1?Y cold, or unusual exertion of the vocal:organs; public speakers ~Rd 1nngers. will find them most beneficial: The entire freedom froi:n· all deletel'lous in~redients renders Bryan•~ Pulmonic Wafers, or Cough and Voice J;.~zen~e:i, a tiafo re:medyfor the most delicate person, and has caused them to be held m hJgh esteem bf all who _have usedJhem. •Sold by all medi~ine dertle.rs.at 25ets. per box. 
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vVIT AN"D :EIUJ\1:01~. 
An undutiful child will be repaid with the same coin. One complained "that :Q.ever one l)ad so ungrateful a child as he had." "Yes," said the son, with moll"' truth than grace, "my gr,andfathcr had." 
A Rom~antic animal-The Pope's Bull. 
Fruitless dem.onstratlons-Orange riots. 
A legal conveyance-The Police va~ 
"Prisoner, you have heard the complaint for habitual drunkenness, what have you to say in your defence?" "~othing, please your honor, but habitual thirst." 
The softer the hea,d the harder the work of driving anything into it. 
Why should ladies have charge of the Post Office f Because they know how to manage the males (mails.) .. 
What is the best thing to do in a hurry? Nothing. 
Why is a cowardly soldier like butter? Because he i~ sure to run when exposed to fire. · · · ·-
The best physicians are Dr. Diet, D!, Quiet, and :pr. Merryman. . 
Not amiss :-a rich andiovely widow. . . • . 

. Josn BILLINGS ON PREACHING.-" I always advise short sermons, esP,.ecially on a hot Sunday. If a minister kant strike .Ue in borcing forty minutes he haz either got a poor gimlet, or else he iz a boreing in the wrong place." 
GIVE. A MAN A CHANCE.-A wide-awake minister, who founcl his congregation going to sleep one Sunday before.he had fairly conµnenced, suddenly stopped, and exclaimed, "Brethren, this,isn't fai~.: it isn't filVing a man half a chance. Wait till I get along, and then if I ain't worth listeniµ,g to, go to sleep ; but don't before I get commenced; give a man a chance."-.American Paper. ,f1., 
O'Larey, gazing with astoniskment on an elephant i,n a menagerie, asked the keeper, '' What kind of a baste is that aitin' hay with his tail?" 
Military order obeyed by the ladies in wet weather-" Dress up in front, and close up in the rear." · 
Small American citizen of African descent:-" Now, you jus' luff me 'lone. You'll wish you'se Niggah you self 'fore dis war done." 
What key opens the gate to misery ? Whiskey. 
Tlle following knotty question claims the attention of one or all of our debati_ng societies :-" If a man has a tiger by the tail, which· would be the best for his personal safety-to hold on or let go? 
Why is a kiss like some sermons? Because there are two heads and an applica-

tion. t . '; "How many deaths?" asked th hospital physician, while going his rounds . ."Nine." "Why, I ordered medicine for ten." "Yes, but one wouldn't take it." 
INTERESTING TO VOLUNTEERS.-An importa1it article in the outfit of a soldier is a good Medicine in a convenient form, and the "Canadian Pain Destroyer"is just the article-it cures wounds, bruises, and frost-bites, and is the best Medicine that can be used. for Diarrhooa, and summer complaints generally, and is a sure cure for rheumatism, and that class of complaints brought on by exposure to , fatigue. , ; ~ · . . .,.. 

I . CANADlAN OrL WELLs.-Enniskillen, Ont., is situated some sixteen miles from ·11110 St. Clair ~iver, and nearly Ollposite to Newport, and is one ot the richest oil districts in the world; there are now sunk, ancl in progress, near 800 wells, most ; of tl1em yielding largely ; in one case. the well has· been overflowing for some 
I 

time, and it is estimated that about two barrels per minute is running to waste, unu so for they bave not been able to stop it ; this, trnly, is one of N:ature's won\ dcrs, though not more wonderftrl than the power of the '' Canadian Pain Destroy-

11 .
er". in curing sudden colds, r11eum~tism, pleurisy, spinal affections, sprains, Qrmses, &c. , " , 
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DOMESTIC ·RE·CEIPTS. 
Mountain Cake. 

One pound sugar, one of liour, one-half pound butter, six eggs, one cup sweet 
mllk, one teaspoon soda and two of cream ta.rtar ; flavor to taste. 

Tomato Soup. 
. Six large sized tomatoes, chopped fine, boil half an hour in two quarts 'of water, 
a little soda and a pint of not milk, roll a few crackers, seaii•)n with butter, pepper 
and salt. i 

Tomato Pudding. 
Put in the bottom of your dish a lot of b1)ead crumbs, then slice tomatoes and 

add sugar, lmt,ter, sa1t and pcpp~r, then another layer of bread and tomatoes, then 
b~at two eg~s and pour over them ; bake. 

Brown Bread. 
One pint meal, one pint flour, anll one of sour milk, one tea spoon soda, two 

. taple-spoons molasses, 8team two hours and bake twenty minutes. 

. Kisses. . 
Twelve oz. loaf made very fine, the whites of six eggs beaten to a strong froth, 

mix and spread on a paper, lay on a board, bairn and_ pJace two together, 

Hickory Nut Cake. 
·one-half cup sugar, one-half cup butter, three-fourths cup milk, two cups flour, 

one tea-spoo~ cream t:irtar, one-half S()<la. whites of four eggs, one cup walnut 
meats. 

St. John's Ca.1:te. 
One-half cup butter, two of sugar, one of. sweet milk, one-halt tea-spoon soda 

dissolved in milk, one tea-spoon cream tartar, three cups flour, whitet of four 
eggs. · 

Cream Cake. 
The whites of six eggs, two cups suga\·, two of floul', two table-spoons of butter, 

one teaspoon et·eam tartar,. one-half soda, o:r:i,e cup. ~f sweet cream. 

3-inger Cake. 
One tea-spoon of sotla in a. coffee. cup, four table-Spoons molted butter, five 

tablespoons hot water, and fill the cup with mol:tsses. · · · · 

Mock Mince Pie. 
One and one-half cracker pounded fine, three table-spoons· vinegar~ tln·ee of 

sugar, three of molasses, a bit of butter; spice• and raisins to taste. . 
. i 

Ginger Snaps. 
One pound of flour, half a pound of treacle, half a pound of sugar, quarter of a 

pound of butter, half an oz. of ginger, sixteen drops of essence of Lemon and pot
ash ihe size of a nut, dissolve -in a table spoonful of hot water, roll thin aml bake 
in a quick oven. · · 

Scotch Cake. 

1 

Take six ounces of butter, two ounces of sugar, to twelve ounces of flour. Roll 
one quarter of ail. inch thick and bake in a quick oven, add a little canaway seed. 

; 
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Darley's Condition Powders, and Arabian Heave Remedy 
Are positively superior to any or all other preparations for the cure of HEAVES, 

OouoHS, THICK AND BROKEN WIND, and all diseases which affect the WIND OF. 

}IoRsEs ; also as a CoNDITION MEDICINE, , surpassing everything of the kind ; is 
easy to give, sure to flure, and safe in all cases, at all times, and does not prevent 
the horse from being worked while using it. 

These powders have now been in use in this country about fifteen years, during 
which they have effected more cures, done more to improve the Condition of 
Horses, than all others combined. This statement is confirmed by the testimony 
of thousands who have either used them or seen them used by others. No person 
who has used them will use ony other, and many have travelled miles to procure 
them, well knowing that they were the only powders on which they could cle1Jend. 
They do not, like most articles of the kind, benefit for the time being only ; their 
effects are permanent and' always safe,· they do not contain any of the mine1·al or 
vegetable stimulants geherally used, which, though they appear at the time to 
benefit, really injure the ammal. This many know, who have been induced to 
use some of the many Horse Medicines scat'lrered over the country, generally 
prepared from coar$e, cheap, materials, by person.s of little or no intelligence, who 
possess no knowledge of compounding medicines, and who know not that many 
articles, harmless in themselves, become, when combined, positively injurious. 
There is no doubt but many valuable horses have ,been lost in this way. 

But here is a Medicine, compose~ of the VERY :BEST MATERIALS, prepared with 
ihe greatest care; and in the most skilful manner, by an experienced Chemist. 
It contains nothing that will injure a. hei'se, whether sick or well~ and may be 
given with safety at all times. It is, in fact, the only preparation upon which any 
dependence can be placed in the treatment of those complaints for which it is 
designed. 

D. W. HURD, Suecessor to HURD & Co., 
Maiden Lane, New York, Sole Proprietors for the United States. 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle; Ont. 
Proprietors for Canada. 

PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

DR. KELLOGG'S. CATARRH SNUFF. 

This Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to be the best article known for curing . 
Catarrh, Cold in'the Head, and Headache. · · · 

It has also been found an excellent remedy in many cases of Sore Eyes and 
Deafness. Hearing has oftim been greatly imp1·oveci by its \1se. It is fragrant 
antl agreealile, and 

GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
to the dnll, heavy pains caused by diseases . of the head. The sensations after 
using it are delightful and invigorating; it opens and purges out all obstructions, 
strengthens the glands, and gives a healthy action to the parts affe<itecl. 
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, .AY'E::R'S 

, IIAIR ·vi GOR! 
FOR. 

RESTORING CRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR~ 

A; dressing which is at once agreeable, healthy, and effectual for preserving :the 

Hair. Faded or Gray Hair is soon restore~ to its original color with the gloss and fre&llness 

of youth. Thin hair is thickned, falling hair checked, and baldness often, thou(Th 

not always, cured by its t1se. . ~ othing cn.n restore the hair where the follicles a~e 

destroyed, or the glands atrophiecl and rlecnyed. But such as remain can be 

saved for usefulness by this application. Instead of fouling the Hair. with a pasty 

sediment, it will ~eep it clean.and vigorous. Its occasional use wiUprevent the 

Hair from turning gray or falling off, and consequently prevent baldness. · Free 

from those deleterious substances which make some preparations dangerous and 

injurious tothehair,the Vigor can only benefit but not harm it. If wanted merely 

ba · 
_ 

HAIR DRESSING~ 
nothing else can be found so ,desirable. . Containing neither oil nor dye, it does not. 

soil white cambric, ~nd yet lasts long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy lustre and 

a grateful perfume. · _ , . . · 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER' & Co., Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, 

Hassachusetts. · · - · · · 
' PBJ.CE, $1.00. 

NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, Ont., 
Generai .Agents'/0'1' the Dominioii.. 

..... -~!-~e by all Drug~sts and :Medicine Dealers. 
_; -

IMPOR.TANT DISCOVERY! 

BRYAN'S PUL)fONIC WArERS 
: Are unfailing in the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, J>' }nchitis, Sore Throat,· 

! Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, Irici:pient' Consumption, · and' Diseases of the 

' Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, -and any child will take them. Thousands 

have been restored to:healtk•that paa before4Elspaired. Testimony given in hun-

. dreds of cases: · A-- single dose relieves in ten mtnutes. • -
Ask for'BRYAN'S PULMONIC, WAFERS-,-the,orig:inaland only genuine is Rtamped 

"BR.YAN.". Spi:p:ious kinds are.offered for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold 

by dealers generally; · •' · ' · · · 

A BEAUTIFUL RoiisE.-There is nothing that can 'contribute so mt1ch to render 

the horse beautiful and elegant,. to impro~e his c·ondi tion and make him all t!1at iK 

. desirable, as DARLEY'S CONDITION P0WDER.S and ARABIA!:t m:A VE REMEDY ; 1t hat,: '. · 

; been. u~ed by many persons who own valuable cai:riage and other horses with de- · 

cided success, and so well pleased are they with it that they always keep it on. 

hand in case of emergency; it may be given at all times with perfect safety. Re

member the name, and see th~t t;ti.e signature of Hurd & Co. is .on each package. 

, NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle; Ont., propietors for Canada. Sold by all 

· , medicine dealers. 
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HOLLOWAY'S WORM LOZENGES. 

A Certain and Safe Remedy for Worms 
in Children and Adults. 

·As it is:a well-kriown and melancholy f~ct that one great cause of death among 
children is from worms alone, it cannot be too deeply impressed upon the minds 
of parents the necessity of closeJy watching their chi~<ll:en. By so doing, and 
understanding the symptoms and true cause of the disease, thousands of chilclren 
might be saved from early graves. 

SYMPTOMS OF W0RMS.-The following are a few of the very numerous . symp~ 
toms and diseases which are caused by Worms :-Deranged appetite,' emaciated 
extremities, offensive breath, frequent picking at the nose, grinding of the teeth 
during sleep, hardness of the belly, with frequent slimy stools, and sometimes 
convulsive fits, pain in the head and stomach, unquiet sleep, faintings, tremblings, 
coughs, indigestion, low spirits, frightful ch·eams, and a gradual wasting away of 
flesh. 

Many physicians have been led astray by mistaking the symptoms of Worms 
foi: other diseases; and not until death Iias relieved the sufferings of the patient 
and an examination taken place, did the true cause pres-ant itself. 

Knowing the sad effects and the innumerable diseases procluced by Wonns, the 
proprietors of "HOLLOWAY'S WORM LOZENGES" offer them to the public as a 
certain and safe remedy beth for children and adults ; at the same time assuring 
them that no mineral or any hurt{ul ip.gredie,i.t enters into their composition ; 
they are pompos~cl of highly conce~trated virtues of medicinal plants, which prove 
effectual in expelling Worms, but eannot injure the constitution of the most 
delicate iufant. At the same time the utmost care is used in their manufacture, 
to secure uniformity of strength. 

They are palatable and self-aclministered to the child ; are sure to kill and expel 
Worms from the -stomach and_ intestines. They also aid digestion, and _restore 
children to perfect health. 

These Lozenges are put up in large boxes, and sold by all Druggists- and Medi
cine Dealers at 25 cents per box. 

)I@"' Each box contains the fac-simile signature of NORTHROP & LYMAN, 

Newcastle, Ont., who are the sole proprietors. 
N.B.-Ask for HOLLOWAY'S WORM LOZENGES, U. and take no other. 

CANADIAN PAIN DESTROYER. 
_This unparalleled preparation is receiving more testimonials of its wonderful 

efficacy in removing pains than any other medicine ever offered to the public .. 
And these testimonials come not from the ignorant alone, but from persons ot 
every degree of intelligence, and every rank of life, Physicians of the first 
respectability, and perfectly conversant with the nature of diseases and remedies, 
recommend this as one of the most effectual in the line of preparations for the 
extinctien of pain. It stands unrivalled by any other proprietary article for the 
cure of Summer Complaints, such as Colic, Diarrhrea, Dysentery, etc., etc. Let 

· the ajfiicted try it. 
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:M:ISOELLAN"EOUS~ 
FRIENDLY ADVICE.-Never endorse a dollar for friends or relations without 

your wife's written consent, and. after obtaining which, have. it read every day to 
your family, that you may be exonerated from all l?lame should anything unpleas
ant occur. In studying the health of your family you need not go to this trouble. 
Take home a bottle.of the "Canadian Pain Destroyer," and use it according to 
directions, and your wife will soon tell you it is the best medicine she ever used, 
and that you must on no account be without it. · 

Dr. A. T:rask's Magnetic Ointment cures -Croup or Rattles.· 

If you are buying a carpe~ for durapility, choose small figures. 

Scotch snuff, put in the holes where crickets come out, will destroy tp.em. 

A gallon of strong lye put in a barrel of water will make it as soft as rain water. 

CERTA.IN CURE FOR FLEAS ON" Doos.-Soak the dog five minutes . in camphene, 
and then light him · ' . ' ' · 

Painter's Colic, Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint, and Cholera Morbus, to be treated 
the same as Cramp and Pain in the., Stomach ; the dose to be repeated more or 
less frequently, as the violence of the attack may require, bathing the stomach 
and bowels freely with the medicine laid on warm, with flannel. Keep the flannel 
moist with "the medicine. The Pain Destroyer may be often given with Castor 
oq, in such cases, with good effect. 

The best horsemen in the Dominion u.se D.arley's Condition Powders. 
If a person faints, place him instantly flat on ~he floor or bed, on.his back, and 

let him lie quietly for ten minutes or so ; it is _simply a fainting fit, and ~he blood 
flowing on a level, will speedily equalize itself through the system·. If you are 
troubled with rheumatism, pleurisy, pain in the side or back, cramps in the 
stomach, burns, frost-bites, &c., procure at once a bottle of the" Canadian Pain 
Destroyer," wlµch is a certain cure for all such c_omplaints. Sold by all medicine 
dealers. 

A western orator, getting wann with b,is subject, ex;claimed:-" There is not a 
man, woman or child in the house who has arrived at the,age of fifty years. but 
what has felt this truth thundering· through their minds for centuries." 

I A showman advertises that among his other curiosities, is the celebrated "dif-
1 ferenee" which has been so oftev split by bargain-makers. B.:e says he has both 

halves of it. 

FOR COLORING THE HAIR.--The Canadia-n Liquid Hair Dye is e"jt
celled by nothing for coloring. tho hair or whiskers. It is prepared from the best 
materials, and by its peculiar combination is WARRANTED to color without injury 
to the most delicate hair, allowing it to rotai~ all the lively appearance of nature. 
A simple trial, according to the dii·ections. on each· bottle, will satisfy the most · 
sceptical. 

Prepared only by NORTHROP & LYMAN, Newcastle, Ont., to whom 
all orders should be addressed. For sale by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
throughout the Do~inion and the United States. Price GO cents per bottle. 
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RECIPES FOR COLORING . 

. Scarlet (Very Superior). . 
'l'hree ounces 'of cochineal, three ounces ·of creiim. of tartar, . and four .ounc~~ of 

solution:of tin; · powder 'the cochineal and rub through a· bag into blood warm 
water sufficient to eover the yarn, when 1t is a little warm put in the cream of 
tartar, and simmer, . then add the solution of tin-your yarn must be wet with 
clean water-steep it in the dye ti1!. the yarn i.s properly dyed. Dry your yarn 
before you wash it. This will ~olor three pounds. 

Wine Color. 
One v.ound of wool; half a pound of·red powder, orie ounce of madder compound. 

Soak the PO\fdere.d wood in wal'lll ,w~ter, all night, mix the mudder eornpound 
with about half a J)int of water (in a glass), and add it to the rest; rinse the wool 
in wa1·m water and put it in the ·dye; -boil about ha:lf an hour, take out the wool 
and rinse in cold_,vater. A color almost as fine may be had by using a quarter of 
a pound of alum, and boiling in the same way. 

Blue. 
A splendid blue inay be produced in an. bour by the following. process : For . 

each pound of wool or doth 'take two and a ·half ounces of alum arid orie ounce 
and a half of <,iream of tartar. . Boil: these together in a brass or copper kettle for 
about an hour ; nClw take sufficient warm water to t!Qver the oloth or wool, and 
color it to th~ ilhade you wish with the liquid blue ; put the whole into the copper 
·pot and boil· it a short time, takin'g eare to keep it stirred ; remove the _cloth and 
rinse it in clear cold water, and hang it up to ili'Y, · 

Salmon Color. 
Take one po~d,Qf Wqol, a qu!l,rter of a pound of annatto,. and a quarter of a 

pound of soap. · Take water. sufficient to cover the wool, 'in which dissolve the 
annatto and' goap ; rinse the wool in warm water, put it into the ·ann,atto mixture, 
and boil about half an liour ... Tlle shade may be made lighter or deeper according 
to the quan,tity of annatto used. . 

Pink. 
For .-,rvery three pounds ofyarh or Jloth, take 8½ quarts of wa:te:r,"oi"enough to 

cover the articles you wish to eolor, two ounces of cochineal, and half an ounce 
of cream of tartar-steep the cochineal in warm water two hours, or nntil the 
strength is entirely extracted, and add the eream of\ta'rtar; then wet the cloth in 
clear water, ·wring it out; and put it in the dye-bring it to a scalding heat, let it 
rem#n a few moments and it will be finished. 

To Dye Green. 
For every pound:ofyarn or oloth add three and a half ounces of alum and Olli,\ 

l)Ound of fustic; steep to get the strength, but not boil; soak the cloth until it 
acquires a good yellow color, then throw out the chips and add the indigo com
po1md slowly, until yeiu have iho desired shade of green. An ounce or more of 
the compoundis re'luiredfor the abo-re quantity, varied according to the 'depth 
of shade. · 

To Color Crimson. 
Use 'one 'po1md of Lae Dy~. together with two ounces of compomicl, to . every 

two pounds of cloth or yarn. Soak the Lac Dye over night in a brass or copper 
kettle; · tll,en.: adcl the compound, ancl stir; then the cloth, and bring your dye 
slowly.to a scalding peat; then vary the time as you wish the color; if clark, let 
it remain oome homs, if not, one hour ; then tinsc in soft spring water, without 
soap. , · · 
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Black. 
01' WooL, SILK, OR co'TTON.-For every pound of cloth it will require one 

ounce of extract of logwood, and half an ounce of blue vitriol. Prepare an iron: 
kettle with a sufficient quantity of water to admit the yarn or cloth to be worked, 
in the dye, without being crowded ; . bring the water to a scalding heat, then put I 
in the yarn or clotba few minutes ;:when .it is thoroughly wet, take .i~ out.and, 
drain it;. in the next place add the blue vitriql, and when tUss.olved, and the water I 
skimmed carefully, ·put in the material to be· colored, and 'let it remain half ·an I 
hour at a scalding heat, airing it occasionally ; then take it out and ri,nse it in soft i · 
water ; the vitriol water may be emptied into a &eparate ,vessel, and the extra!}t i 

. of logwood dissolved iµ a lilUffl.ci~nt,qu_antity of wat('lr, brought to a scalding heat,. 'I 
aml skimmed ; put in. the cloth, keeping the. dye at the same ~emperature, and let , ; 
it remain half an hour, airing it frequently, then take it out and drain.it; add the ; ' 
vitriol water to the dye, and.put it in again, let it remain fifteen minutes, airing 1 

as before. Clea~~e it.well 

To Dye Brown. 
For each pound of wool take a quart01' pound of alum· and tw'l ounces of cream 

of tartar, ancl boil for half an hour.·-· Take half a. pound of red powder, quarter4 • 

pound of fustic, and two ounces of logwood chip:;; ; soak these a night in sufficient : .. 
warm water to cover the wool; .take tp.e woo~ out of the alum water and boil with 
the woods for about half an hour. If a dark brown is wanted, add about a table 4 

spoonful of copperas. 

Madder Red~ 
' I • • 

Take one ·pound of madder for every two pounds of yarn, 01' cloth·; soak the 
madder in a brass or copper kettle o~e night i~ warm water, , enough to cover the 
yarn you wish to color ; ne:x!t morning put in two ounces of madder compound for 
every pound of madder which you have soaked, then wet your yarn or cloth in 
clean water, and wring it out iµ. cl.ean w~ter ;~afterwards put in the dy_e; no_w 
place. the kettle over the fire an,d b~g, it slpwly _to a scaldmg_ heat, 'Yhich will 
take 1t about half an.hour; k~ep it.!l,t this}J.eathalf an houri{a ltghtre.d1s wanted, 
and longer if a dark one, the color depending upon the time it remains in the dye. 
When the eolor,.is made. rinse the, clothimmediately in cold water, and it will then 
be finished. . , · 

To Dye .Yellow. 
One pound of wool or cloth, three-quarters of a pound of fustic, quarter pound 

of alum-put all into an. earthenrv~s.se, and pour o:q. 1?.uffi<lient ho,t wate.r to cover 
the wool apdkeep it warm all night'; give it ti.alf an hour's boH iq, a. brass kettle 
and then rinse in coltl water. A much deeper ancl richer yellow may be made by 
using turmeric powder instead of fq~tic, and proceeding in the same manner. 

·purple~ 
','• :·',.f I 

Fo! every pound of yarn 91'. cloth, take t~o oun~es. of Cudbear,. rins~ ~ht' cloth 
well m soap suds, then dj.~solve t4e .Cuµbear in ~ot su~a (1:1,?t qmte bo~g1) a~ 
soak the cloth until of the required color. The cGlor 1s br~~htened by rmsmg Ill 
alum water. .. · · , .: 

'. Dove and Slate Color's, 'of all Shades . ' l 

Are made by boUing'tn a~ iron vessel.a t~a~upfulof l>lac~.~a 'Vrith a teaspoon• 
ful of copperas and sufficient water. pil~~e this till yo~ ,get the shade ~anted. 

All fancy colorH should be colored in br~ss or copper vesseis, with plenty of 
soft water, and wet before puttiug them iuto the dye. 
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DOMESTIC RECIPES. 

Cream Pie. 
One pint of sweet cream, heat b~iling and thicken with one teaspoon of fl.our ; 

sweeten and flavor to taste, and add the whites of three eggs, beaten light, just 
"before it is· put in the oven, stirrµig them in lightly. 

Fine French Pudding. 
Beat light the yolks of four eggs, then beat in four t;:i.blespoons sugar and one of 

flour, and a little salt ; pour on this one quart of boiling milk, flavor it and let it 
come to a boiling heat, stirring briskly for a few minutes; pour into a dish for 
the taule; beat the whites tg a froth with follr tablespoons powdered sugar, and 
spread on the top ; let it stand in the oven to brown. 

Mrs. Hough's Pudding. 
Five eggs, five spoonfuls flour, five spoonfuls of niilk, with the flour, one quart. 

scalding milk, stir all together, bake fifteen minutes. 

Floating Island. 
Set to boil one quart of milk, beat the · whites of three· eggs to a stiff foam and 

place this on the top of the ~1ilk ; beat thoroughly two eggs with the remaining 
yolks, and when the milk boils remove the froth, stir in the yolks and take from , 
the stove; when cool, season with lemon and pour it into a sauce-pan, and place 
the foam gently on the top. 

Apple-Float. · 
Take six large apples, pare, stce and cook them in as much water as will cover 

them; when well done pass through a sieve and make very sweet with loaf sugar; 
while cooling beat the whites of four eggs to a stiff froth and flavo1· with lemon; 
serve with cream. 

CURIOUS EPITAPHS. 

In Michlehurst church-yard, England, the following inscription- mey be- SeGtl :-
" Life is an inn, where all men bait

The waiter, Time ; the landlord, Fate
Death is the score, by all men due: 
I've paid my shot, and so must you." 

And"i'e'lln a-tomb at Ockham, A.D. 1'736, is taken:-
" The 'Lord s'aw good, I was lopping off wood~ 

And down fell from th~ tree; 
I met with a check, and broke my neck, 

And so death lopped off me." 
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DR. TRASK'S MAGNETIC OINTMENT. .iii.' 

This has been approved an.d appreciated hy the public. for more than twenty 

years, and it becomes an indispensable household article to_ every family once 

using it. It is the best remedy for outward applications ever discovered. In 

Croup, Sor~ Throat1 Diptheria, Rheumatism, and scores of minor ailments,'it is a. 

ready and sovereign remedy. The sale of nearly five thousand gross last ~rear is 

excellent testimony of its value. 
Every bottle of the genuine Magnetic Ointment is put np in bottles with the 

words" .A. Trask's Magnetic Ointment," blown in the glass-name of ".A. Trask" 

stamped on the seal, and the signature of "S Buell," General Agent, on the out-

side label. · ii 
D. RANSOM & CO,, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Orders for the Canadas shoul~ be addressed Messrs. NORTHROP & LYMAN, 

Newcastle, Ont., (General Agents.) See pages 4 and 5. 

D .AR,LE-Y·s 

ARABIAN~ OIL AND BLACK OIL, 
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 

NEVER FAILING REMEDIES. 
See pages 14 and 18. 

N0!.Tmt0P & LYIIAN, NEWCASTLE, ONT., Proprietors,.and sold"by-all Dl"tlggi.sts; 
Price 25 cents per bottle. 

CANADIAN 

PA.IN DESTROYER~ 
FOR THE IMMEDIATE RELIEF OF PAIN, 

USED BOTH INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY~ 
See pages 2, 3, and 4. 

The '' Canadian Pain Destroyer" is a medicine for the immediate and permanent 

removal of all pains fr~~ the system, its action being first to allay all the inflam

matory symptoms of the disease, thereby assisting Nature to rally, and enabling 

the di°fferent organs to perform their several functions; and, secondly, by acting as 

a general alterative, thereby removing the causes of disease, and renovating the 

action of the system, instituting fresh vigour into the vital form, and thus causing 

the heart of tho despondent or low-spirited once more to vibrate with cheerful 

hopes, and make the world and things around him to look with a more cheerful 

an1l pleasing aspect, and enabling him ·to attend to his routine of business with 1 

I_ ~m energy that seemed before almest impossible. 
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iv. DAR,LEY'3 

CONDITION POWDERS, . 
4ND 

ARABIAN HEAVE REMEDY, 
Are confidently recommended not only t'> prevent, but also for the r,001-

plete cnre of 

Colds, Coughs, Heaves, Thick and Broken Wind, Infla.mmation of the 

Lungs, and all Diseases which affect the Horse. 

By their use the horse's appetit.e is iruJ>rovea. all derangements of th~ digPsti'Ve 

orgaru1 cotTected; softening tbe skin., and giving to the coat a sleek and shining 
. . 

appearance, and may be used with perfect safety at all times, as t,lrny ~onfalin no 

ingr~dient which can injur~ a horse, whether sick or well As a "Condition Medi

cine,•• they are superior to all other known prepa.ratiollS; their etrectA in this r~spect 

are truly astonishing; they may likewise he_ gjven to Horned Cattle ~ well as 

Horses. 
NORT;IIROP k LYMAN, Newcastle. Ont., Sole Pr~prieton. 

P'B.ICE 25 CENTS. 

p·&ESENTED BY 

F. JO:El.D.A.1'1'.-
Goderich, -Ont.; 

Drugs, •e4ieints; and themicals, 
PAINTS, OILS, AND VARNISHES, 

GLASS, 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS FOR . MEDICINAL USE, 

Dye Woods aud Dye Stnfl's generally. 

4_\ ,1. j Medicines wan-anted genuiu~. and .. r the best quality. Customers will find om 

t stock complete, comp,ising many articles it is impmisible here t.o euu

mera.te, a.n<l aU sold at moderate prir.e~. 
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